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Christ Did Put Authority
His Church!and RULE

Up-Stick is ollly a minor question that spot-lights the BIG POINT
-authority and RULJ}. in the Church. It is now vital that we under
stand u.bicb questions are for personal decision, and which are 1I0t;

and the relation to preserving UNITY.

by Herbert W. Armstrong

Bl'I l O U l 111m rare it is. .md bo u
lorcl>, for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity" (Psalm 1,), Mof

fatt tr anslat ion-i-tuy mother's f.rvor irc
chapter. )

]1'/17) should it be Jo r.trc to find unity
among church members)

WHY Hundreds of Sects?

But what's the connection' .Just what
docs the preservation of unity have to
do with the make-up question'

A great deal'
Look 'M lhe churches of lhis world,

Repeatedly torn asunder in dispute, di
vided into hundreds \If dcnom in.u ions'
Haven't you ever wondered Il'b) they
are so divided-boll' all this sectarian
division came about? Few realize the
true reason,

The answer is simple: None but God's
true Church follows GC)J)'s WAY of
prcserv ing that blessed harmony, The
world's churches have followed the ways
that have sccnrci! rigbt to the natural
mind, And these same ways will seem
right to J0/{. today, unless you heed
what God reveals'

Yes, even one of us today, failing to
understand what God reveals, might ex
press it about as follows:

"Here's the way 1 see it: No man or
board of ministers has any right to tell
me, as an individual member, what I
must or must not do. We each stand
alone before God, I think the way to
preserve unity is simply to follow the
basic command to love your neighbor
as yourself, If we have LOVE, each may
do what is right in his own eyes, and
all the other members will have toler
.uuc. I think the only firm foundation
for fellowship is LOVE toward those
who believe and act differently-even
differently than the ministers believe,

"I don't want," this attitude continues,
"any ministers telling ME that what I
believe or think is wrong, I have just
as much right to my views as they have
to theirs, They have no right to rob me
of free moral agency. When my wife
can come to church with lip-stick on, and
1 can work on the holy-days as I please,
and keep Penrerosr on Sunday if thar
seems right to me, or observe Passover
on the 15th instead of the 14th, and en-

counter not critical disapproval, but
LOVE-when the Church recognizes 11/)

rigb: to my honest views-when the
ministers show LOVE toward us as free
individuals with minds of our own and
rights of our own, then we will really
ENJOY coming to church, and then we
shall have peace and UNITY, for real
lo t:e will always let each of us do as
we please, and always will rise above
differences,"

This natural, carnal attitude might .is];

further:
"Isn't this doctrine of Church govern

ment dangerous' Isn't my religion a
prirato matter, just between me and
God' Should \lOl each individual de
cide for himself such issues as the right
or wrong of make-up, or how to figure
the correct day for Pentecost, or whether
divorce and remarriage is a sin, accord
ing to the way he, individually, sees it?
If I have to let the Church, rhru its
ministers, rule me, doesn't that rob me
of free moral agency i"

What's WRONG With This?

These opinions express the natural
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attirlld,· Clnd reasoning of rhe human

mind. These opinions and 'questions de

JCITe ilil 'I1IJII'er, based on the BIBLE,

First of all. rho yOll might not have
rhought of it in this light, this is the

identical concept held by those who

argue that it makes no difference which

tid] we observe as the Sabbath, From

your own re;lsoning, apart from the

Biblical revelation, you would never be
able to see whether it makes any differ

ence which OAY is observed-or whether
any is observed.

"Oh, but that's different," some will

say, "The Bible commands us to keep

the seventh day, belt I can't see where it
condemns Iip-srick."

But thousands say: "I can't see where

the Bible commands me to keep the Sab
bath." Millions think the Bible s.ivs the
1.1W is done away.

What's WRONG with this concept out
lined above:' Let's summarize the whole

reasoning. It simmers down to the idea

that each individual must be free to de
cide for himself what is right, or what

is wrong, for binr. It all revolves around

a false idea of what constitutes free
,','.' or.t! ~[,<.; c. IlL). ~rhi:; I ca:->lJl1iub proposes

that each member of God's Church, in

order not to be robbed of free moral
agency. must be free to decide for him

lelf what constitutes SIN-and every

other member is supposed to have toler

ance fot his belief and way of conduct,
This attitude resents having God's mini

sters show the people their sins, and

wants them to preach rhe- soft and
smOoth things.

\Vhat Free Moral Agency Means

But lI'hilt IS free mora] ilgell eJ, any
\I;IY)

Free moral agency means God has
decreed that the individual is free to

decide for himself ubctb«, he will obey
Cod.

GOD ALONE decides ub.« to obey'

Surely we all know that sin is the
transgression of GOD'S LAWi That Law

is a SPIRITl'AI. Law-a great funda

mental law of princip!«, for right living,

It must be obeyed "not of the letter
LON LY} but of the Spirit." To break

the SPIRIT of the Law, tho perhaps not

transgressing the strict letter. is still
transgressing the law-IT IS SIN!

The literal [et t cr of the Law does not

The GOOD NEWS

cover, in direct specific terms, the right

or wrong of every possible act. Jesus
Christ came to MAGNIFY the Law, ac

cording to its SPIRIT---the prineiplc.f in

volved, The feller says merely "Thou shalt

not commit adultery," Some man har

bori ng a lust for sensuous female figures

might argue, in the manner of some

who desire lip-stick today:
"I think it's all right for me to harbor

lustful tboughts after these women, as

long as I don't commit any direct act

of adultery, The Law doesn't say it's

wrong to just LOOK upon her to lust

after her, as long as I keep my distance."

But Jesus MAGNIFIED this law, Ac
cording to its SPIRIT-the PRINCIPLE of

the Law, He said that such a man has

committed adultery with such a woman
already in his heart.

Now in the same manner, the letter

of the Law does not say directly and
specifically that cigarette smoking, usin.s

make-up, gambling, or many other such

things are sinful acts. But the SPIRIT OF
THE LAw~the principles it sets forth,

and Bible examples, when properly ap

plied, do reveal the right or wrong of
every such question.

But all individuals do not properly

understand or apply the Scriptural prin
ciples and examples in the same way.

The individual is NOT left free to

decide for himself WHAT is sin~but

free moral agency allows him to decide

WHETHER to sin!
It is GOD'S prerogative to tell man

WHAT sin is. And when we come to

these vague, disputable questions of DE

FINING God's Law in respect to sin, it
is GOD'S prerog'ltive, not that of the in

dividual, to set the definition. And

CHRIST HIMSELF has set up the machin
ery in HIS GOVERNMENT 111 HIS

CHURCH by which HE HIMSELF renders

all such decisions for us! A fundamental

missio» of the Church is to "feed the
Ilock"-to instrnct and perfect the mem

bers, This I will explain fully, a little
later in this article,

\X!hat Always Caused DIVISION

This very WAY-the idea quoted in
the beginning of this article-the way
that seemed right to men-s-the way of

everyone doing what seemed right in
his own eyes, and trying to have love

and tolerance for others in the same
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right-hels always CAl'SED division, and

brought disaster.

Look at what has happened' Listen
to the lesson of EXPERIENCE!

The Church actually began in the

days of Moses (Aers 7::;8). God placed
HIS GOVERNMENT in that Church of the

Old Testament, even as He did in the

New, It was tlie goiernrnent of GOD, not
of man. But God administered it thru

human instruments of HIS choosing,

What happened! The people then,

like some today, refused to recognize
that it was GOD'S government, They re

garded it as the dictatorship of MEN

their human leaders, First, God chose
Moses and ruled rhru him. But you'll

read of "this Moses whom they refused,

saying, 'Who made thee a RULER and
a judge!' The same did GOD send to be

RULER," (Acts 7:35).

In the time of the Judges, it is writ
ten of the congregation of Israel: "Every

man did that which was right in bis
011'17 eyeJ," Uudges 17:6). But GOD had
commanded, JUSt as He who is the SAME

today commands today: "Ye shall NOT

do after all the things that ye do here
this day, elClJ man u.hntsoeuer is right

ill bis 01l'1l eyeJ," (Deu t. 1:2: 8 ) .
Yes, those who do nor want Goo's

GOVERNMENT rhru His ministers of HIS

choosing, but want to do whatever is

right in their own eyes today, actually
want to DISOBEY the direct command of

GOD' Let them read these Scriptures, and

then try to ,IIlJII'Cr GOD in the final judg

ment!

Well later. God chose Samuel. GOD

ruled Israel rhru Samuel. But the people
only looked upon it as the human rule
of Samuel, and they rejected him, "And

the Eternal said to Samuel ... they have
nor rejected thee, but they have rejected
ME, that I should not reign over them,"

( I Sam 8: 7). Finally all Israel was pun

ished in captivity and slavery'
And this systcm of disobeying the

DIRECT COMMAND: "Ye shall NOT do

... every man whatsoever is right in his
own eves," has split and re-splir the

churches of this world since Christ.

Uivisicn In the "Christian" Church

During the first 300 years after Christ,

entirely apart From the true Church,
more than fifty different professing

"Christian" seers appeared. Tho Christ.
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as we shall see a l it rle later. placed His

GOVERNMENT and central authority in

His Church. there was no such authority

in t hr-s« seers They Iri"d rhis idea of

"having I.OVE" for those with whom

they disagreed. But the DIVINE Loic of
G'od-the same Spirit that guides all

brethren in GOD'S WAY. into ALI. TRUTH

-was not the kind of love they had.

Their human "love" only diridcd them

in awl'.' It proved no foundation for

unity. It brought repeated DIVISION.

Then Constantine. Roman Emperor.

the prophetic "Beast" of that day. made

Christianity (falsely so-called) an of

ficial religion of his government. He
abolished the sect,uianism-forced ,1

united Catholic Church under his dicta

torship. put iron RULE into the Church.

From this the papacy developed. Other

sects were exterminated by soldiers and

government police. Millions of martyr
doms followed. The true Church of GOD

was forced to "tiel' to the wilderness" to

exist.

The Church evolved the "primacy of

Peter" doctrine. The prillciplc of author

itative government in the Church was
Gods-v-bur tbcir svstcm of using it was

Satan's. It was not GOD'S gdvernment,

but that of men swayed by Saran.

This "primacy of Peter" doctrine on

which the papacy is built represents

Christ as having said to Peter. in effect:
"Peter. I have to leave the earth. I won't

be the Head of the Church any longer.

I'm making von, Peter. the Head of the

Church. in my stead. I'm turning all the

authority over to you. and those whom

men shall elect as your successors. I'm
bowing out. You are laking over-tak

ing my place. ruling in my stead."

The Roman Catholic Church does not

call Christ the present living Head of

their Church. That title they give to their

pope. So theirs is NOT the government

of GOD. rhru CHRIST as living HEAD of

the Church. ruling tbr« ministers of

H IS choosing. On the contrary. it is ;1

counterfeit HllMAN government swayed

by Saran.

Until the time of Luther, this counter
fe-it Church government. however. did

prerent dirivio»! The Roman Church

continued many centuries undivided. Bur

the system of applying th" principl" of
Church government was all wrong. It
ruled by the will of man, Satan-inspired.

The GOOD NEWS

It preserved unity by physical FORCE.

I t was the instrument of Satan. There

fore its fruits were EVIL'

Why Protertants Divided

The Protestant movement failed to

correct what was wrong. Because the

Catholic government was a counterfeit

miJ-rule, they abolished the rule. instead

of yielding themselves to the divine gov·

ernmenr of GOD. They reasoned that

every man ought to do what was right

ill hi.!' 01l'1l eye.r.

And what resulted! John and Charles

Wesley came along and disagreed with

Luther on certain points of doctrine.

There was no CENTRAL AUTHORITY in

the Protestant Church as GOD'S instru

ment to define the true BIBLE doctrines.

The Wesleys were strong leaders. Hun

dreds. then thousands, followed them

like sheep, and a new denomination

appeared.

Different ideas arose as to whether

there should be some kind of limited
church government. Some wanted a lim

ited government by the elders and min

isters-the presbytery. Others wanted
DEMOCRACY-government by the whole

congregation. So. in addition to the

Lutheran Church following the human
Luther. and the Methodists following the

Wesleys. the world soon had the Pres

byterian and Congregational churches,
They went the way that seemed right

in their own eyes. But, devout though

they were. they had no firm basis for

UNITY. Thcy split and re-spl it, and today

we have bnndreds of Protestant denomi

nations!

The ideas held by a small few in the

Church today. enunciated at the begin

ning of this article. have been put to

the resr of experience and TIME. And

they have proved the very CAUSE of

division and confusion, They have not

unified the Church members in TRUTH

-but diz'ided them in ERROR!

But What IS Unity?

Let's let GOD tell us what He means

by UNITY.
Paul's final word lU the Corinthians

was this: "Finally, brethren, farewell. Be

perfect. be of good comfort, be of one
mind, liro in [rcacc," Being of ONE MIND

i" the WAY to peace. and unity. (II Cor.

LU 1).
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". , . stand fast in ONE SPIRIT. with

ONE MIND, striving together for the

faith of the Gospel." (Phil. 1: 27 ),

"Fulfil yc my joy, tba! Je bc like

minded. having the same love. being of
one accord, of one mind." (Phil. 2: 2) .
Notice how being AGREED and of ONE

MIND is continually connected with true

LOVE in God's Word' It says nothing

.ibout showing love by disagreement.

God FORBIDS you to do according to

what is right in your own eyes!

"Can two walk together. except they

be agreed!" (Amos 3:3).

"Let this MIND be in you, which was

n lso in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 2:5). Is

Christ's mind divided'

Two men in the Church at Philippi

were in disagreement over some point.

In his letter to the church there. Paul

gave them a command. He did NOT say.
"each of you go ahead believing what

is right in your own eyes. and have

tolerance toward the other." He rather

commanded "that they he of the s.im e

mind IN THE LORD." (Phil. 4: 2). Notice

carefully, not merely of the same mind'

Not the same mind in error. Bur IN THE
LORD'

One person who did not know past

history correctly said that years ago,

when I was working as a minister with

the "Sardis" Church (Rev, 3: 1-6) which

God says is now "dead" (spiritually).
and I did not agree with a few points

of doctrine and practice laid down by

the ministers. that I did not accept their
dictums. But the "Sardis" Church already

was spiritually dead. and the time for

the "Philadelphia" Church had come.

What this person does not know is

that on one occasion the leader of the

ministers of that Church admitted to

me that the Church position on a doc

trine in question was wrong. and that I

was right-but, he said. the Church

would not dare correct its error.

On another occasion he admitted to

me, in writing (I have the letter). that

Gud had revealed to me a great TRUTH

abour our national identity as the House

of Israel. Bur neither he nor his Church
would accept lhis TRUTH. eten tho//gh

be prizately agreed it teas TRUTH' On

another occasion this minister asked IDe

to deliberately HE) I'CT rruth amI light

from the Bible, and to preach what he

( Please contnrtrc 011 page 5)
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Herbert \1i/. Armstrong analyzes to
day's ne vv_~, ..vith the p r-op h ccic-, of
the woru.u TOMORROW!

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
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-the scl] leitbin us which is human

nature, and the uorld around us, which

is, in a larger sense, Satan the devil

for the world is under his sway'

If the true SOURCE of your religion

is GOD, as He reveals truth and right

ways thru His BJRTF-if HE is the object

of your devotion and worship-then I

k1l011 you will find His truth on the

subjects of facial make-up and church

government made clear and plain in

these articles, and you will accept HIS

TRUTH with joy and rejoicing. But if

the SOURCE of what you believe and

practice is the world around you, then

you will not accept this Bible truth

which runs counter to the hereditary

NATURE of fearing the opinions, cus

toms and dictates of the world-of

wanting to conform to and be well

thought of by the world. If this power

ful pull of the world and of human

nature proves stronger than the truth

of God, then this world and its Satan

is, in actual fact, the SOURCE of your
religion-it is THE GOD THAT YOl'

SERVE AND WORSHIP, while deceiving

yourself in the delusion that you believe
in and worship the true God.

What is written in this issue of T'bc
Good N e1£5 may be the fateful test of
eternity [or SUllie we have loved as our

brethren.

God made us all free moral agents.

God alone lays down the LAW definiIlg

u.b.a is sin-bur He decrees that each

of us must decide for ourselves ubetbc:
to sin. And so, CHOOSE YE TIllS DAY

WHOM YOl' WILL SERVE! As Elijah

said, "How long halt ye between two

opinions? If The ETERNAL be God, fol
lo u Him.'-bur if the world and its CLlS

toms and opinions, then follow the

world." But, as Cod commanded.

"CHOOSE LIFE'" And, of course, all of

our brethren will' May God richly bless

you all'

rea I xa/rrc« of their belief and pracllC<::

To them, God is unreal-as if He

were far off. At birth they knew nothing

about God Whatever knowledge has

come into their minds, naturally, has of

necessity come thru the five: channels

of the five senses. But they have never

seen nor heard. God, nor t oncbed Him.

They have heard ethollt Him, ,1l1d that

from those around them. Their only

sources are physical, not spiritual. S)

God seems unreal.

But the world around them seems

REAL-because they Jee the people and

the things of the world; they bear and

t oncl: them; they taste and smell the

things in the world. And because the

very NATURE in man causes them to
want to be well tbougbt of by other

jieople-to appear "acceptable" in the

eyes of others-in order to avoid the:

uncomfortable experience of feeling IN
FER�oR, people by nature accept the be

liefs and practices of the world about

them.
They don't realize it. They have heard

abottt God. Their world about them

professes to believe in God. The churches

of the world even claim to believe and

follow the Bible-by interpreting their

own meaning into it. They seem to be
lieve that God speaks to mall i hr u his

COn.fCie1ZCe, and then carelessly assume

this squares with the Bible. But whether

they realize it or not, the actual SOURCE

of the beliefs and practices of nearly

all people is SOCIETY-THIS WORLD~

And, realize it or not, this is the very

essence of WORLDLINESS'

Brethren, you and I were born in such

a world. It has been all about us. We

have been influenced by it far more

than we suppose. And, uitbin. is human

nature, which wants to belong-wants rn

go along-wants to be uel! /hougbt of

by the world-acceptable to the world

-and which by nature drcad: the criti

cism of society around us, or that in

ferior feeling of not being acceptable

or well thought of. This is VANITY,

springing from an inherent inferiority

complex born in everyone of us.

This is part of the: SELF that we must
o rcrconzc!

It is the OVERCOMERS who sllall in

herit the Kingdom of God and sit with
Christ on His throne. God's Word shows

us that we have two things to overcome
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I T SHOll LD be explained that pressure

of the duties of the oftice in which

God has placed me has delayed

more than a year the writing of the two

articles appearing in this number.

I have sincerely felt, after having read

these articles set in type, after the writ

ing of them had gotten "cold," that the

truth will surely be made completely

plain, and will be: wholly accepted by

al] members of Cod's Church.

But I feel I should explain br ictly that
these articles were: written with one:

foundational assumption confidently tak

en for granted. Dear Brethren in Christ,

I have most assuredly ASSl!MED that the

I oarcc of our belief and practice is GOl\

and that Cod speaks to us rhru HIS

WORD, the Holy Bible.

Do you real izc the: one basic di jf er

cucc between Cod's true Church, and

all others-the difference between it and

/Ii, uorld? That difference is simply
the: differe:nCl: in the SOllRCF of our rc

ligion.

Rcl igion is a system of faith and de
vor ion to a Superior Authority-the be

lid and practice required hy that Supe

rior Authority. All professing Christian
denominations claim to believe in God,

and in Christ. But, actually, is GOD the
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RULE 111 the Church
(Colililil/ed froll/ I'''/!''»)

and ministers in his pol ir ic.i l control de

creed.

The one big disagreement that finally

s(:\"L:red them totally from being any

longer God's living Church, and started

the "Philadelphia" Church, was the mat

ter of Cod's holy ,bys. T'hr-v rejected this

TlWTH. 1 remained firm in being "of

the same mind IN THE I.ORO,"-not

ap;Jrt from the Lord. I state this to set

the record straight.

COD had chosen me and set me Il1

His Church as His Minister. Cod was

using me as His instrument in develop

ing the "Philadelphia" Church. God has

set HIS ministers to lead the people in

TRI'TH--(() tell the people their SINS,

which they cannot do unless they arc

inspired and empowered of God's Spirit

to be able, under His gu idancc, to DE

'HRM IN!' wh.it is sin, amI wh.u is truth.

This Clse of mine has no connection

with lay members rejecting TRUTH de

fined by (;OD t liru His M inistcrs.

The true Church will "be of the SAME
MIND one toward another," II, THE LORD

-in His TRIITII, 'IS inspiled by His

Spirit (Rom. 11:16).
What is GOD'S WAY TO INITY!

"Now 1 bcscccl: you, brethren, by the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, Ib./I .1e

"II Jl'c"k Ibe s.tnr« Ibill/!" and that there

be NO DIVISIONS among you" [speaking

difTerell1 things, having disagreement on

these p'lInts, M!'ANS dil'iJif!lll-not

unity}: "bur that ye be perfectly joined

together IN THE SAME MIND ,1Ild in the

s.unc jllllgml'llt." (I Cor. I· Io i

There it is'

The Church is to be pcrfccrly joined

together-that's liNITY' But HOW)-

'in the SAM!' MINIl"-"all speaking the

s.unc thing," But it must be the (UGHT

thing, .ind it must he the 1\IINIl OF

CHRIST~

Now, I ask you, brethren, HOW can

this be possible, when ditferent minds

sec things in different ways, l:NLESS

GOIl HAS PROV\l)FD A C!'NTRAI. AU

TH01UTY, DlRECTl.Y INSPIIU'D AND LED

OF CHRIST, WHICH CAN RIGHTLY APPLY

Till' PRINCIPLES OF GOD'S LAW IN

DOIIBTFl'I. INSTANCES WHERE MINDS

[ESS MATl'RE SPJRITl'ALLY CANNOT

Cl.FARI.Y i\(;IU'!'!

'lh« GOOD NEWS

Did God Himsf'lf set 'Iny such central

AUTHORITY in His Church; We shall

lee, You shall read it in )0111' OII'Il Bible'
Not my ideas-bur Con's WORn'

Christ PREVENTS Diyision

\'Vhat is the true Church of Gud) It
1'i that collective body of conquered,

Spirit-begotten children of God, in and

rhru which God, by His Spirit, carries

on His mission on earth which He

startcd in and rhru the individual human

body of Jesus. It has a WORK TO DO. It

is the most important work on earth.

The Church is God's insrrument-His

spiritual organism-which He uses to

accomplish His purpose on earth for

this time.

The Church-this BODY OF CHRIST

is composed of many human members,

bur it is ONE BODY, "fitly joined together

and compacted." Christ is the living

HEAD of His Church, and in Spirit He

is IN the Church, He guides it. He gov

erns it! The Church is His organization
-its members His staff. He cannot

allow disagreement and divisions.

A house divided against itself cannot
st anr]. Therefore ChI ist, of ncccssirv, had

to provide A WAY of preventing dis

agreement and divisions. Unless Christ

set up machinery within His Church

a central AUTHORny thru which HE,

rhe living HEAD of the Church, may set

tle all difterences and reveal all TRUTH,

these disagreements which are bound to

arise would become a threat to the sta

bility of the Church and the very con

tinuance of GOD'S WORK~

Christ did set up JUSt such an author
ity!

Remember, cvery member starts out

as "a babe in Christ." Some have grown

to varying degrees of spiritual maturity

nor yet attained by others. Remember,

too, God's Word does not always give

an explicit and direct teaching on every

point. Some passages are vague, hard to

be understood-as Peter wrote that

many of Paul's writings arc. The un

learned and unstable often wrest these

to their own destruction (11 Pet. 3: 16) .

Yet bear in mind, uitb cm pbnsis, it is

GOD'S LAW, in His Word, that defines

SIN, Not even the Apostle Paul was

.iblo to know, of his own mind or reason,

apart from the Law, what was right or

wrong for him. Man is not allowed to
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decide, for himself, /1),,1' is sin. GOD

decides that-and reveals it by His Law.

Bur, as stated above, God's LAW is a

grcat over-all LA\\! OF SPIRITIIAL PRIN

CIPLES! It must be defined, and obeYC'll.

elccording 10 its SPIRIT, Irs PRINCIPLES

must he applied rightly, guided by the

Holy Spirit, to many points not literally

and specifically covered by its letter'

But, again, all members of the Church

do not have ability rigbll) to apply the

PRINCIPLES of the Law, aided by Bibli

cal examples, in order to define what is

or is not SIN in relation to some of these

occasional isolated questions.

The very facr of diJdgreeme1l1 among

members demonstratcs this fact. And it

is tt.ben there is such disagreemenr-c
when questions are left undefined by
CHHIST'S authority and threaten division

in the Body-that the very machinery

Christ set within His Church for defin

ing such questions must be pur into
action.

When there IS such disagrecnw11t

among members-c-as we have already

seen in the Church in the question of

which day is the Passover-the 14th or

the 15th Abib; which day is Pentecost

-Monday, or Sunday; is the use of

make-up a sin; THEN if individuals are

left to decide for themselves, each has

decided, for himself, WHAT is or is not

SIN' Bur (111) GOD can decide and re

veal to us WHAT is sin! Therefore it is

when such occasions arise that we must

resort to THE WAY Christ Himself estab

lished by which HE defines what is or is

nor sin in this matter. The individual

member is left a free moral agent to de

cide WHETHER to accept it and OBEY, or

to reject GOD'S LAW, as Christ by HIS

WAY in the Church defines it, and to

disobey,

But every member oughr to TREMBLE

before such a decision. For "if we SIN

WILFULLY," after God has revealed the

knowledge, "there remainerh no more

sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful

looking for of judgment and fiery in

dignation, which shall DEVOLIR the ad

versaries." Such a one automatically puts

himself out of God's Church and God's

grace.

WHAT Is anl'LDER?

The question becomes, then uba! IiM

cbiuerv, or what central antboritv, has
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Christ set up in His Church, hy which

HE defines for us-by His absolute AU

THORITY-\Vh~lt is or is not SIN in the

case of questions not specifically covered

bv the letter of the Law!

To understand, we need to know

WHY God has called and chosen ELDERS

which He has set in His Church. All

ministers, of whatever rank, are elders.

An apostle is an elder. A pastor is an

elder. An evangelist is an elder. Some

elders have higher rank than others.

Remember, human minds, material

~ll1d carnal until conversion, are not

made spiritually perfect at once. It is

a matter of GROWTH, In this process of

spiritual growth, some minds develop

in spiritual abilities and knowledge

more rapidly than ochers. Some apply

themselves more diligently-study hard

er-spend more time in prayer and study

,md meditation. Some have a higher

degree of natural ability, greater depth,

and God adds spiritual gifts according

to our own natural ability (Mat. 25: I5).

Some have continued this process of

spiritual-minded development over a

longer span of years than others.

Do you realize, brethren, It IS tbcse,

who are most .ulranccd, SPIRITUALLY,

that are spiritually OLDER than the

others? They may be younger in physical

years. Bur, spiritually speaking, they are

the ELDERS in the Church, because they

'II e xpir iruully OLDER. And it is these,

not only older in spiritual knowledge,

but in abilities for the work of the

ministry, whom Christ has CHOSEN as

His ministers! This is WHY God calls

the-m the ELDERS!

And it is THESI', who form the ccut rul
dllfbority, or the instrument uitbin the

Church, thru whom CHRIST HIMSELF

may REVEAL the true deflllilioll of HIS

l.AW, and SETTLE such disputes or dif

£Cremes of opinion.

A Headquarters Church

(~od has always had a headquarters

Church. In apostolic days it was at

Jerusalem. All the other churches and

mcm bcrs scarrered abroad looked to the

"jXlstleS .uu] c ldcrs <It ./crusalem, who

vcre led and directed by Christ, to settle

C\ery such doubtful point,

You arc [.uu i liar. of course, with the

dispute that arose in the church at An

tioch. That disagreement threatened to
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divide the Church. The question at issue

was whether it was right or wrong to do

certain th ings-s-what kind of conduct

was requited-whether it was sin-just

like this cosmetic question. The head

quarters Church at Jerusalem RULED on

the question. Their ruling was not their

own-they were led in it by the Holy

Spirit. It was then no longer a question!
Ir was thereafter BOUND IN HEAVEN'

It became the LAW OF GOD. It was so

accepted by the Church at Antioch. Had

any individual member there disagreed

-had any said, "I don't want any min

isters at Jerusalem telling me that what

I believe or think is wrong. I have just

as much right to my views as they have

to theirs!" that member would have been

resisting the DECISION OF GOD, bound
in Heat/en, and would have been put

out of the Church.

Yes, ir may be true that the individual

member has just as much right to H S

VIEWS as the ministers have to theirs.

But when such a decision is rendered,

it is NOT the personal views or ideas of

the ministers-i t is the revealed DE

CISION OF CHRIST, THE HEAD OF THE

CHUHCH! It becomes, then, a specific,

definite "THUS SAITH THE LORD."

The one BIG POINT in JOllr hie-that
which determines your ETERNITy-is

the matter of TOTAL SUBMISSION TO

THE AUTHORITY OF GOD' What is it

that curs man off from God? It is RE

BELLION against God's AUTHORITY'

Did God Put GOVERNMENT

in His Church?

Bur, if there be any left who still ask

the question, DID God put actual [!,Ol'erll

went, and RULE, in His Churchr-s-did

He actually invest His ministers with

ar/thorit v? or does God rule His chil

dren only individually and personally,

thru the Bible ALONE, just as each in

dividual sees it for hlmse1f:-here is

the answer!

What about this thing of CHURCH

GOVERNMENT! Did GOD put it there'

Does GOD command us to be submissive

to it! Five or six articles have been pub

lished in The GOOD NEWS provll1g that

God did put government in His Church

-that God rules us collectively, in and

t hru the Church, as well as individually.

Let's make this PLAIN, once and for

all' It is indeed PLAIN in YOUR BIBLE'
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First, then, in I Corinthiaus 12, we

have the pbin instruction about the

spiritual gifts God has put within His

Church. Verse 4, there arc diversities of

gifts, for different purposes and func

tions in the Church. Verse 5: there are

differences of aclminiJtrat iOIlJ,

What is an "administration!" It is

the office of performing a function, op

erarion, service. It is the GOVERNING,

or EXECUTING function. We have our

Administration building on the college

campus-containing the offices of the

executives who direct, manage, govern.

When we speak of the Administration

at Washington, D.C., we refer to the

function of the President. And what is

that administrative function) The EN

FORCING of the l.AWS of the govern

ment-laws already made-not the mak

ing of laws-the actual go rernin g!

So, then, there are ADMINISTRATIONS

-or executive, administrative, gorem

ing functions IN GOD'S CHURCH'

Verse 6: There are diversities of oper

ations. That is, of activities being carried

on. Now for the executing of these

acr ivir ics, these various operations, ad

ministrations, which become the WORK

and ACTIVITY of God's Church, God

gives to one the gift of wisdom, to

another knowledge, to others, faith, to

others gifts of healing, etc. Does this

have anything to do with ruling, or

government) Does one need uisdom, to

be a wise and just ruler? Does one need

knowledge or faith to govern, to judge,

to make decisions? Most assuredly he

does!

Notice verse l H: It is GOD, not man

or the vote of members, who sets mem

bers in various functions and offices, as
it ha.! pleased HIM, All do not have the

same office, operation, or administration.

But what otliccs has God set in His

Church:'

"And GOD hath set some in the

Church, first APOSTLES, secondarily

prOphefJ, thirdly tcuclicr: (including

pastors), after that miracles, then gifts

of healing, helps, GOVERNMENTS, di

versities of tongues."

So God duf set GOVERNMENTS in His

Church. \'Ve will demonstrate thar

abundantly by other texts later.

l3ut, are ill! apostles) No. Are all
teachers! No' Have all the gifts of heal

ing' No' Do all sit in office of govern-
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Illpnt' No. God b.rs SET sosuc in H rs
Cburcb to got-em. And when you resisr

rhar governmenr. YOU DISOBEY GOD, and

that disohed ience is SIN, rhe- penalty of

which is ETERNAL DEATH-loll of sal
rut ion!

We find these adm inistrar ivc offices

also in Ephesians Ii. Let's notice it care

fully.
There is only ONE BODY-Olle true

Church-verse 4. And in that one

Church, "HE-GoD---gave some, npos
tles: and some, propbets: and some,

el'cmgeliJtJ: and some, p.rstors, and

te"cber.r:"-WHY!
What is the funccion of these offices:

. for the perfecting of tb« saints,'

is mentioned first. How can rhe saints

be perfected, if e,lCh sees vague and ob

scure points differently, each goes off

a differenr way, controversy and division

separares them and destroys unity and
cooperation and LOVE! Can you see the

need of l'NITy-of discipline? Well.

r~ad on'

for the I['ork of tb: nunistrv,'
is next mentioned as the function of

these offices. The firsr commission in the
work of the muustry is to proclaim the

Gospel to the world as a witness. That's

a giganric task. In rodays world, with
rhe mass-communication facilities God

has made available, ir is actually BIG

Bl'SINESS, and ir cannot be efficiently
operated w it hout organization. And that,

in turn, uurom.uicully calls for AUTHOR

nY-one at the [Op responsible for top

level decisions and policies, ochers undo

him as heads of departments, others

under them in other supervisory opect

r ions. And all this requires government

and discipline. Otherwise we would have

confusion, utter failure.

Also parr of the ministry is feeding

rhe flock. This involves local church con

gregations. Her«, also, there must be
organization and discipl inc, or we have

confusion. All rhis is made PLAIN by

many other Scriptures we shall come III

l.irer.

" ... for tbe edifyillg of the bod) of
Cbrist,' is the next funccion mentioned.

How can apostles, evangel isrs, p:lswrs,

and preaching elders edifr, or nrstrnct ;
J the congregarions, if we arc all divided

on which dare the Church should meet

for Pentecost. or whether lip-stick is a

sin, or whether physical circumcision is
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required! If we are all dividcd, onc

comes to have one faith, another a dif

fercnr faith, and finally we have hun

dreds of sects and denominations. Bur

WHY did God set these OFFICERS in His

Church?

TILL u:« "II come in tbe lINITY

of tbe [aitb, ami of tbe knowledge of

the Son of God, unto a perfect man."

Also read Rom. 10: 13-17.

Yes, there it is-gol'ermuent is in the

Church co bring ALL in the Church inro

UNITY, nor into confusion and division.

Unity in KNOWLEDGE' The knowledge

of the Son of God is CHRIST'S knowl

edge.

Back in Antioch some thought it was

CHRIST'S knowledge that all males should

be circumcised-others believed thar
was NOT Christ's true knowledge. The

Headquarters Church ar Jerusalern Jet
tled it, HOW! By raking away free moral
agency from those at Antiocb? No! By

defining, as led by GOD'S SPIRIT,

what was Christ's true knowledge. This
broughr the Church into the UNITY of

that knowledge, and saved division. This

GOVERNMENT in the Church did not
split up the Church-ir UNIFIED it!

But Do These Officers

Bear RULE?

Bur one hard to convince may sri II
S,ly, "Yes, bur I don't believe those of
ficers werc put in the Church t o RULE!

I want to see that very word 'ROLE' in
tbe Bible. in connection with these of
ficers."

All right-you shall see it' Read ir

in your own Bible!

Open your Bible to I Timothy 3.

Notice the qualifications for the office

of elder, or bishop, as ir is here called.

The terms elder and bishop arc synony

mous and interchangeably used in the

New Testament. Remember, "I! these
nfficials God set in His Church are

ELDERS. Peter was an elder. Evangelisrs,

pastors-alI are elders, or bishops.

An elder, or bishop, then, must be

(verse 4): "one that Rli LETH uell his

own house, having his children in Jub
ject io n with ,,11 gravity, for if a man

know not how to RULE his own house,

how shall he rake care of the Church of

God?" That's PLAIN! He must he nb!e

to RULE!

God makes even plainer what He
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means uy say iug, in I Tim. 5: 17: "Ler

the elders that RULE well be counted

worthy of double honor, especially the;
who labo!' in tlre WORD ami DOCTRINE."

That is, those who RULE in quesrions of

the wORD-questions about what the
Bible says-and of DOCTRINE-of de

termining or defining the true MEANING

of God's Word-defining DOCTRINE.

Notice Romans 12. In the Church

are many members, bur it is ONE BODY

(verse 4). Weare one Body in Christ

(verse 'j). We have various spiritual

giftJ (verse 6). Like I Cor. 12 and Eph.
4, here is instruction regarding the ad
minis: rations in the Ch 11rrh Now,

(verse 8): "be tbelt RULETH, uitl: dili
gence." In plainest language rhis says

God has set some to RULE in the Church,

and they should RI: I.E with diligence,'
Now look at I Thes. 5: 12-13: "And

we beseech you, brethren, to know them
which labor among you, and are Ina

Jot! in tb« Lord [bear RULE}, and es

teem them very highly in love, for their

work's sake. And be at peace among

yourselves." All of God's true yielded
children will do that-the rebelIious will
nor. That is tbe [CtIY ro PEACE among

ourselves. It is GOD'S WA'1"

Paul Shuws RULE in Church

The Episrles of Paul form a large parr

of the New Testament. They are cor

rectirc. They have to do with problem,
rhar arose in the Church, which Paul

Jet/led uitb alithority. They are tldminiJ
tratt re letters. In them Paul shows plain

ly the tllttbority vested in him as God's

apostle. These letters of Paul show God's

Church GOVERNMENT in action!
Notice this Bible command.: "I be

seech you, brethren, (ye know the house

of Stephanas, that it is the firsr fruirs

[first converts] of Achaia, and rhar rhey

have [devoted] themselves to the min

il/ry of the sainrs ) , that ye srcbniit yOltr
sclrcs unto snci:.' (I Cor. 16:15-16),

Members at Corinth were commanded

to SUBMIT to the aurhoriry vested in

these ministers.

Here's the Bible command to Israel
ires in thc Church: "Rerncrnlx-r ihcm

rhar have the RULE over you, who have

spoken unro you the word of God, whose
faith follow." (Heb. 13: 7) .

Then again, "OBEY them rhar have

the RU I.E over you, andwbillit J onr-
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seltcs: for they watch for your souls, as
they must give account" of their RULE!
t Heb. U: 17J.

In writing to the Church at Corinth,
Paul showed his authority in I Cor. 4: 18

2 I: "Now some are puffed up, as though

I would not come unto you. But I will
come shortly, if the Lord will, and will

know, not the speech of them that are
puffed up, bu t the power. For the Kin (1

dom of God is not in word, but ~1
power. If/bal uill Je) sbul! I come nnto
)(JII lI'ilb a rod, or in love, and in the
spirit of meekness>"

Continuing, I Cor. 5: 1-2, 11: "It is

commonly reported that there is forni
cation among you, and such fornication

as is not so much as named among the

Gentiles, that one should have his father's
wife. And ye are puffed up, and have

not rather mourned, that he that hath

done this deed might be taken away
[ron] ,Imong you. For 1, verily, as absent

in body, but present in spirit, have

judged already, as though I were present,
concerning him that hath so done this

deed . . . Therefore put away from

among yourselves that wicked person."
There, brethren, is God's ROLE in

anion, thru His chosen apostle' Is [csus

Christ THE SAME t oilav? Docs Christ
IWLI:, in lIis Church, thru His apostles

and ministers ill tbe same tuattnet.

TODAY' He does! He's the SAME today'

Now brethren, II' we are members of

the true Church of God, that same

authority-that same RliLE by CHRIST

Ibm His chosen ministers, is in His

Church today. If any do not wish to

submit to GOD'S IWLE, as God Himself
has chosen to udminisrer it-THRU

CHIUST-tbm Hi! cljJo.rl!e ctJul ministers

-then they have not surrendered to

GOD and His ,1lIthority over them-they

have not repented-they have not even

made the very fir!1 !lejJ toward conver
sion, :,nd they certainly an: NOT mem

bers of the Body of Christ'

II Cor. I~: 10: "I write this ... Ihdt
Il'bell I COllie I lliay 1101 /}cll'e 10 he se

{CI"C ill Ill) IIfC of Ibc Al;THORITY which
tbc Lord bel! gi/'ell me. (Revised
Standard translation. Moffatt, the Nu

merics translation, and others, use the
word AIn'lIORlTY. )

II Cor. 10: H: 'Tor though I should

bousr somewhat more of our AliTHOR

ITY. which the Lord hath given us for
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edification, :111<1 not for your destruction,

I should not be ashamed.... But we will

not boast of things without our measure,

but according to the measure of the
RULE which God hath distributed to us,

a measure to reach even unto you."

Rule of CHRIST-not

of Ministers!

Brethren, that ought to settle it'
Submission to authority is the b.isic

theme of the Bible. You will find it when

God first talked to man and instructed
him, in Genesis 2. You will find it all

thru Genesis and all the books of Moses.

You find it as the central thread woven
all rhru the historic books of the Old

Testament. You find it in Psalms, Prov

erbs and all the poetic books. You find

it in all the prophets. You find it the

dominant key-note in all that Jesus

taught and preached in the four Gospel
books. You find it the basic tenet of the

Apostle Paul's inspired writings. You

find it in James, Peter, John, Jude. You
find it woven all thru the Book of Reve

lation, even unto the last chapter in all

the Bible.
Voluntary submission ro the rule of

GOD, coupled with FAITH in Jesus

Christ as Saviour-that is the WHOLE
duty of this present life, working out the

PURPOSE of life, and attaining to our

true goal, being born into the Kingdom
of God!

As yo«, even as an individual, are

called to dedicate yourself to the Chris

tian life, God has provided a two-fold

Christian duty in order to develop you

and prepare you for The KINGDOM OF
Goo. First of all God lays on each of us

his par: in the Work of GOD--the mis

sion of the Church Secondly, you must,
even apart from our collective mission,

otcrcomc the world and the self within

you, grow in knowledge and grace by
cout iuuous Bible study, prayer, and ex

perience, and endure in this way unto

the end.

But the very first duty of life becomes,

for each of us, our united work t ogetbcr

with Christ in THE WORK OF GC)l)-the
111ission of the Church.

In this all-important work, the living

CHRIST, as High Priest and HEAD of the
Church, is actually IN His Church.

Christ direct! the work. The Church is

His Body-His instrument-His organi-
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za t iori He is its HEAD!

Now how could the head of u large

business organization run that business

and accomplish irs objeerive w irhour
RULE' How could the President of the

United States run the government of the

nation if department heads, or lesser em
ployes in the federal governmeur were

allowed to form policies contrary to

those set in the governmem from the
top!

God is not the author of confusion.

In HIS Body there must be UNITY-ab
solute accord-teamwork-all working

together AS CHRIST DIRECTS AND LEADS.

And so God has placed GOVERNMENT
in His Church. It is the government of

GOD. It is government from the top

down. God the Father is at the top.
Christ does nothing of Himself-but He

acts as the Father commands Him. And

Christ, in turn RULES His Church. He
rules it, first, thru His own chosen

apostles, then next under them in rank

rhru evangelists, then pastors, then other
elders.

But it is the rule of CHRIST-not of

men. We ministers must submit to
Christ's rule, [he same as other members.

God's ministers are conscious, above

all things, of their sub[ection to Christ's
RULE over them. No mun may be or

dained into God's ministry unless he has

shown and demonstrated his surrender to
GOD, and to God's RlJLE over his life

,md his actions. No man is ever placed

in position to C;IVE orders which must
have come from above, until after he has

demonstrated he is willing to take orders.

HOW the Church RULES on

Disputed Questions

Now how does God's Church, today,
actually arrive at a decision and make it

a ruling, binding on the whole Church

and BOUND IN HEAVEN'
When there W,IS a dispute in the

Church at Antioch in the days of the

original apostles, the question was settled
thru God's Headquarters Church at Jeru
salem. But those apostles and elders were

mere instrmucuts of CHRIST. Read it
again, in the I '5th chapter of Acts. Peter,

given top rank over other apostles by

Christ, actually was the instrument used
to indicate the decision.

Notice HOW this decision came. Verse
( Please cont iur:« on pelge22)



WHAT The Church Ruled
on Make-up and WHY!

The real question that had to be determined by God's TVord: "Is
its lise SIN?" Here is the ausuer .. . untb surprise Scriptures you
uerer realized uere ill the Bible, gil'illg the detinite, specific ansuer!

by Herbert W. Armstrong

T HIS matter of the: right or wrong of
using make-up was be:coming con

troversial. Some members had in

tense convictions one way, others just as

decided beliefs the other way. Many were
not sure. They were waiting for the

Church to define the answer as a plain
··Tbll.l saitl: tb« lord,"

And so this make-up question bad to

bcu:tt!cc!,' To permit it to re-main a
question-a source of uncertainty, argu

ment, generating strife and division

in God's Church could not be allowed.

WHY the Ruling Had to Be Made

What, then, was the real quest ion 111

volved?

The question was simply this: "Is

the use of lip-stick and other facial
make-up A SIN'"

"Is it a SIN?" some: might ejaculate in

surprise. "Why, I never thought of such
a universal custom as being a SIN'"

Perhaps most have never thought of

it in this light. Yet that was the real
question, and the ministers of jesus

Christ are required to kilOIl' what is sin,

God's ministers are commanded by
God to show rhe people their SINS, to

teach them also ill the rif,ht 1/'ays of
Cod, and to prevent division in the
Church. We ministers had to kllozl'-we
had to be Sl'RE, and to be of one mind

"speaking the: same thing."

Who DECIlWS What Is Sin?

The very first thing we all need to

bet serried once for all in our minds is

this:

GOl) DOES NOT ALLOW us TO DE
CIDE WHAT IS SIN! God docs not allow

you lay members to decide whut is right

or wrong for YO/I, nor docs He allow

His m in isre-rs to decide what is right

for us, or for you'

GOD HIMSELF lays down the law! Sin
is the transgression of GOIl'S law, not

our ideas or convictions. The Apostle

Paul was not permitted to decide ub«:
was right or wrong for him, He plainly

says, in holy Scripture, that had he done

merely those things which be thollght
were right, he would have yielded to lust.
He plainly wrote: "I had not known sin,

but by the La1/': for I had not known

lust, except the Law had said, Thou shalt
nor covet.' " And that Law is the Spiritual

Law-the Ten Commandments!

Brethren, is there any TRUTH more
clear to us in God's true Church than

the truth that sin is the transgression of
GOD'S LAW? That's what sin is! Not
the transgression of our ideas, our con

vicrions, our beliefs, our consciences!

God permits no man to decide for
himself WHAT is sin. God does allow

each individual to decide WHETHER he

will obey, or whether he will commit sin,
"Hut," some might exclaim, "I never

thought of any connection between lip

stick and the Ten Commandments! Sure
ly the Ten Commandments do nor say

anything about painting the lips or the
face."

Perhaps you have a surprise coming.

JUSt read on, and you shall see that God's

Law is all-inclasire. It covers the WHOLE

nt.n Y of man. It covers, in principle,
aerything that can be sin!

So what we needed to find out, in
order to know whether the use of IIp

stick and make-up is wrong, was just as

simple as that! The only question was
w lu-ihcr it transgresses GOl)'s LAW! Is

its use SiN;' If it is, then it is plain

enough to all that every member mnst

'1uit Jinning.' \'V'hoevn continues in sin,

wilfully, after receiving the knowledge

of the truth is doomed to ctcrna! DEATH'
It is not enough to say, as one member

wrote me: "I am willing to obey God in

all things which I THINK are His will."
We mnsr obey what GOD SAYS is His

will, and cease doing what Gon SAYS
IS sm.

Lip-Stick Not Mentioned By Name

The English word "lip-stick" is nor

used anywhere in any English transla
tion or version of the Bible. Nell' do we

find the modern words "make-up" or

"cosmetics." Most members have he
lieved that the right or wrong of using

make-up is not directly or specifically

mentioned in the Scriptures.
Actually, God's Word doer reveal

directly and specifically whether this

alteration of the appearance of the face

is sin! This will come as quite a surprise

to nearly every member. For not even

the ministers realized this until, as in
struments in the hands of CHRIST, we

began making special study and research
into this question. The reason is that it

is not clearly translated, in our English

versions, into the words that we use
today.

Bur when we came before CHRIST,

the living Head of the Church, beseech

ing Him in prayer to reveal HIS LAW as
it applies to this point and to settle the

question even as He settled the Antioch

circumcision question rhru His Head
quarters Church at Jerusalem (Acts 15),

then the truth was plainly revealed.

How is it possible that painting the
lips, cheeks, or eyes could be either for

bidden or approved by God's LAW' It's

time we realize that the Spiritual Law
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(,O"f't"S el'(Jry .tr: of right or wrong.

God's Law is a great inexorable over
all Law of SPIRITUAL PRINCIPLES! It is
not merely ten literal and specific com

mands. It must be obeyed according to

all the scope of its SPIHIT, as well as Its
Ii reral letter.

The Principle of the Law

All the spiritual Law may be summed
up in one word-LOVE. Love is a spirit
ual principle. As the principle of the law
is applied, it enlarges into the tUJO great
laws-LOVE toward God and LOVE to

ward human neighbor. Love toward God,
in turn, is enlarged into the first four of
the Ten Commandments. And Love to
ward neighbor is enlarged into the last
six of the Ten Commandments,

But Jesus showed us, in His earthly
ministry, how He magnifies the law
further, according to the application of
its principlc. To merely look upon a
woman lustfully is to violate the spirit
of the law against adultery, To merely
b.tt c a brother breaks the law against
murder.

Now when it comes to this lip-stick
muucr, r!ot tHally ill the Church wen;

sufficiently advanced and mature spirit
ually to know how to apply the SPIRIT
or the PRINCIPLE of God's Law to this
act of changing facial appearance by
painting or cosmetics.

Yet the matter had to be decided. It
threatened division in the Church. The
ministers must be able to KNOW wheth
er such a given act is sin, that we may
show God's people their sins. Christ has

set up a procedure in His Church by
which HE defines and reveals, for the
whole Church, what is sin according to

HIS LAW!

CHRIST Acted, and Ruled

Jesus Christ RlJ LES His Church from
heaven, as our High Priest, or HEAD. He
set up this machinery within the Church,
.it the very beginning (Acts IS), where
by He defines, rhru those spiritually the
ELDERS in His Headquarters Church, the
right application of HIS LAW to any such
given question.

God's Church is a HOLY Church. It

must be presented to Christ a glorious
Church, without spot or wrinkle spirit
ually. In it there must be no antago
nisms, controversies or divisions. There
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must be no sin because of ignorance of
the Law, It must be a Church made up
of completely yielded begotten children
of Con. It must be' God's instrument for
finishing His work on earth,

Almost the entire New Testament is
devoted to THE WAY God handles and
settles all such questions and disputes
which may start to arise in His Body,
God has set up HIS WAY to settle dis
puted questions, maintain peace and
harmony, and preserve unity in love and
in TRUTH. Thus we may be UNITED in
the TRUTH-all speaking the same thing
-of one mind-the mind of CHRIST!

And so in this case JESUS CHRIST
ACTED' He revealed the truth. He de
fined His Law as it applies to the matter
of lip-stick and make-up.

It is NO LONGER A QUESTION' Jesus
Christ has spoken! By His process He
has defined and settled the matter and
revealed HIS RULING thru His Head

quarters Church, It is now a plain
"THUS SAITH THE LORD," It is bound
in Heaven!

The only question, now, is whether
each member will OBEY GOD'S LAW,
thus now ddlill:d ;llld rcvc.ilc.] to His

Church!

A Su rprise Scripture

And so we come directly to a definite
and positive declaration of Scripture.
We shall then show how this direct
teaching reflects the principle of God's
spiritual LAW,

The Church is founded upon the
prophets, as well as the apostles, with
Jesus Christ the chief corner-Stone (Eph.
2: 20). One of those foundation proph
ets is Isaiah. His message is for us today.

He begins by saying: "HEAR, 0 heav
ens, and give ear, 0 earth, for THE
ETERNAL HATH SPOKEN!" (Isa. 1:2),

He is speaking of our people, even today
-ISRAEL! An ox knows his owner, but
Israel does nor seem to know or obey
their GOD! We are a sinful nation-we
have forsaken the Eternal. (Verses :'\ and
4), God pleads with us: "Come now,
and let us reason together, saith the
Eternal; though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be white as snow .. , IF ye
be willing and obedient," Here is the
promise of remission of sins rhru Christ.
This refers to NEW Testament Israel
TODAY!
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In the 2nd chapter God's Word to us
thru Isaiah comes to the las: dap (verse
2). These first 4 verses refer to the
millennium, Then the message returns

[() our present time, just prior to the
coming of Christ. The House of Jacob
our people-are replenished from the
east-pagan beliefs and customs, One of
these, we shall see later, is facial make
up! (verse (). Om Lll,d also is full of
silver and gold, neither is there any end
of our treasu res (v, 7 ) , Yes, we are the
wealthiest nation that ever existed. Thir
was NOT tme of ancient Israel.

But our land is also full of IDOLS
worshipping the things our own hands
have manufactured and made' (Verse
8). It is the very present, when the DAY
OF THE LORD is near (verse 12), God
is soon going to abolish our idols, our
pride and vanity, our sins (verses 17
18),

It continues into chapter 3,
Children will begin to boss parents

and rule over them (verse 4), That is
happening right now! Children are their
oppressors, and WOMEN "wear the
pants" (verse 12). They cause us to
SIN, and lead ,IS in WRONG PATHS.

Now verse 16: "Moreover the ETER

NAL sairh, because the daughters of Zion
(U.S. and Britain) are haughty, and
walk with stretched forth necks and
tcant on eye.f , , ' therefore the ETERNAL
will smite with a scab the crown of the
head of the daughters of Zion, . , ." and
dire punishments for SIN follow,

Now what are "wanton eyes?" As this

is translated into the English language
you don't catch the real meaning in
spired by God into the original Hebrew
words at all!

Actually, when the meaning of the
inspired Hebrew is examined, there is
no one word in the English language to

convey the intended meaning. And
rather than use a whole sentence or two
to express the inspired meaning, the
translators have chosen this one word
wanton.

The Englis'1 word they did use,
"wanton," is defined by Webster as un
chaste. leud, licentious, immoral, etc.
This expresses the spirit and character
back of the act described, but not the
method by which such lewdness and
licentiousness is manifested. It seems to

be about as near as the translators could



Here you see a picture of a painted limestone bust of the Egyptian
Queen Nefertari, the wife of Akhnaton, who was the father-in-law
of King Tut-Ank-Amon. The paint on this bust, preserved for nearly
3,000 years, shows the manner in which Egyptian women of note
adorned themselves with cosmetics-plucked and redrawn eyebrows,
shadowed eyes and painted lips. While visiting Egypt in 1956, Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong obtained the original full-color photograph.
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get in rendering the Hebrew.
But let's understand the full and com

plete meaning of the Hebrew word. One
thing the Commentaries do give us ac
curately is the technical meaning of
Hebrew and Greek words.

Clarke Makes It Clear

First, norice rhe rendering of the

Adam Clarke Commentary.
"Verse 16. And unnton eyeJ-'And

The GOOI) NE\VS

falsely setting off their eyes with paint,'

Hebrew, falsefying their eyes."
Ah, NOW we begin to see the real

intended inspired meaning!
REMEMBER--the custom of using

pAINT to color and to change the looks
of the face, to make it appear "prettier,"
originated in harlotry, as I will prove
later. It was always used to seduce and
lure men into LUST. In Bible times
women painted their eyes, primarily-at
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least the emphasis was then on the eyes,

tho they also used some paint, frequent
ly, on the cheeks and the lips. Some 40
years ago the emphasis was OIl the
cheeks, tho some painted the eyes and
the lips to a lesser degree. Today the em
phasis is on the lips, tho (() some extent
women still paint, in lesser degree, the
cheeks, and many the eyes.

The principle-the purpose-is the
same, whether the painting emphasis is

on the eyes, the cheeks, or the lips.
WHAT it is, is just the same. WHERE
it is placed may vary, with varying fads
of the times. But it is all the same thing,
so far ;lS rhe- principle of SIN is con
cerned.

Clarke further explains that this He
brew word is closdy associated with the
noun "sikra" which the rabbis used for
. Jtibimtl, the mineral which was C0111

monly used in coloring the eyes rhr
Chaldee paraphrase explains it: stibio
linitis (Kulis, 'with eyes dressed with

stibium.' This fashion seems to have pre
vailed very generally among the Eastern
people in ancient times; and they retain
the very same to this day."

Acrually, we saw a great deal of this
on our recent visit to the Middle East.

From the "Critical and Experimental
Commentary" :

"16. and wanton eyes-Hebrew
t rncshu-qaqeerotb, from sbaquar, to de
ceive.) 'deceiving with their eyes.' ...
Lou-th, after the Chaldaic, 'falsely setting
off the eyes with paint.' Women's eye
lids in the East are often colored with
stibium, or powder of lead."

These critical explanations make it
plain that pall1t1ng the face has, since
ancient days, been intended to falsify the
appearance of the face-to deceive.'
Women today may not like to admit it,
but there can be no purpose in applying
lip-stick or any kind of paint except to
change the appearance of the face
and that very act means to FALSIFY the

face-to DECEIVE those who see them
as to what their real appearance actually
is! The very USE of lip-stick or make
up, even tho a woman denies the mo
tive in her heart, is to cba'ftg~ [he facial

appearance-and this, in turn, is to
falsify, and to deceive-which is not
righteous or godly, but sinful.

Now from Lange's Commentary:
"The order of thought is as follows:
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The luxurious pride of women, roo, shall
be humbled (ver. I<J. 17). On ver. 16
sqq.-The prophet here resumes the
rhr....ad which had been dropped or brok
en at the close of ver. 12, and recurs to

the undue predominance of female in
Huence, bur p.irr icularly to the prcvelenr
excess of female luxury, nor only as SIN
Ft I L in itself but as a chid cause of the
violence and social disorder previously
mentioned, and therefore to be PUN
I~HE[) by disease, widowhood, and
shameful exposure."

And so there, properly translated, is
a PLAIN SCRIPTURE showing that the
act of painting the face, (whether eyes,
cheeks, or lips) is falsifying, intended
to DECEIVE, an expression of VANITY
which is the very basis of all sin, and
therefore it becomes, with a plain "THUS
SAITH THE LORD," a SIN!

This, and the Scriptures that shall im
mediarely follow, show that this almost
universal custom, stimulated and kept
alive in the interest of multi-million
dollar profits by the big cosmetic manu
facturers, is condemned by God Al
mighty as being a SIN!

How, and WHY it is a sin-HOW it
violates the SPIRIT OF THE LAW-will
be explained later in this article.

Where Make-Up Originated

Do you know where the use of make
LIp originalecP

Actually the first "painted huzzy"
was Semiramis, the original mother of
harlots, human author and founder of
the world's religions and of abomina
tions of the world.

Nationally, it came out of ancient
Egypt. Nearly everything evil and sin
ful came out of Egypt. Egypt is used as
the very TYPE of sin in the Scriptures.

When we were in Egypt this past
spring we saw many of the statues and
idols of ancient Egypt. Two rh ings were
most prominent in the statues of their
ancient queens and the goddesses: the
painting on their faces, which changed
their natural appearance, and the thin
vicled gowns which exposed nudity un
derneath. They had changed themselves
from a modest and virtuous appearance
into one of sensuality.

Changing facial appearance by paint
ing the face originated in harlotry. It
was used originally only as a dev ice of
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harlots [U arrracr men in a manner de
signed to break the 7th Commandment.

Its modern, popular and almost uni
vcrsal use today originated with the
harlots of Paris. From there it travelled
to the old red-light districts of San Fran
cisco, Denver, New Orleans, Chicago,
New York and other American cities.
Then it was used by the street-walker
prostitutes to attract and seduce men.

My wife remembers an incident that

occurred when she was a little girl nine
years old. Her father ran a small town
general score. In the score she found two
small packages of face-powder, one white,
the other red. She began to apply some
of the colored powder to her face. Her

mother saw her, and quickly took the
powder away from her.

"No, no! Lorna," said her mother.
"You mustn't ever put that on your face.
Only the bud women use that!"

My mother remembers that she used
to apply a little powder on her cheeks
but doesn't seem to remember at what
time this custom started. But she does
distinctly remember that her mother
never once applied powder, paint, or any
kind of cosmetic whatsoever to her face.

She was a very virtuous and religious
woman, and in her time "only the betel
women" put paint or powder on their
faces, My own mother, now past 90 years
of age, very emphatically declares that
no lip-Slick ever touched her lips-a fact
in which she takes great satisfaction.

The Encyclopedia Britannica says: "It
is quite probable that cosmetics had their
origin in the East, but it is necessary co
turn to Egypt for the earliest records of
these substances and their application."

In the British Museum we found com
plete and elaborate "make-up" kits, beau
tifully carved unguent boxes in alabaster,
ivory, or carved wood, dated, according
co inscriptions, back to 3500 B.C. There
were tiny ivory and wooden sticks and
eye-lash brushes, combs, mirrors. Also
materials for dyeing the finger nails!

Even that custom came our of EGYPT'

According to the Britannica, the prac
tice of facial subterfuge and deception by
painting and make-up reached it zenith
in the time of Cleopatra. The Britannica
also states that the early inhabitants of
Britain imported toilet articles from the
East, In the passages from Isaiah cited
above, chapter 2 and verse 6 says God is
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forsaking and punishing the House of

Jacob "because they be replenished from
the East!" Yes, that's where they got
the make-up idea and materials!

Paint on the face in America was first
used by the Indians, as "WARPAINT," We
regarded it as a heathen, savage custom!
Yet our women have taken up the cus
rom, copying from the harlots of Paris.
The practice certainly did not originate
from GOD, bur from harlotry and hea
thenism. In 1770 the State of Pennsyl
vania passed a law that a marriage could
be nullified if the wife had, in courtship,
deceived and misled her prospective
husband hy having changed her appear
ance with make-up'

It Is BIG Business

The cosmetic industry has become one
of America's greatest industries. By the
post-war year of 1919 it had risen to

a volume of 82 million dollars. By 192 5
it had mounted to 5147,000,000. But by
1955, the cosmetic industry spent in ad
vertising to tempt the women into buy
ing cosmetics ONE MILLION more dollars
than their entire sales volume had been
in 1925. Not including soap, but jusr
face-changing cosmetics, the industry

spent for advertising S148,675,000! And
according co the March 28 New York

Times. American women in 1955 spent,
to change the appearance of their faces
(including perfumes), S1,192,200,000! I

That's one BILLION, one hundred ninety
two MILLION, two hundred thousand
dollars!

Perhaps most women do not realize,
or won't admit, the extent of their
VAN ITY in waming co make themselves
prettier than they really are, but the

cosmetic llltl1l1tfactllren .nul their sbreu.d
adl'ertiJing men know! The average
American business cannot profitably
spend more than ~/2 of 1(';' up to a
maximum of 4(;. of sales volume in ad
vertising. Bur apparently the cosmetic
industry, due to female vanity, is able
to spend 12 1 2 r;" and make it pay!
When male GREED cashes in on female
VANITY, the result is fabulous profits for
shrewd commercial interests'

Bible Examples

Jesus said we must lit» by every
Word of God. God's Holy Word teaches
us with all antbority HOW TO LIVE! We



Is this what YOU want to look like? Notice the make-up-the redrawn
eyebrows-the painted lips and fingernails. WHY does this woman
wear make-up? You guessed itt-she was taken into custody as a pros
titute for breach of the vice laws of California! Is this the kind of
woman you want to portray?
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lind lhis t cach i nj; in direct cornrn.mds,

admonitions, and in recorded living ex

am pies.

God S.lyS: "Now "II these things hap

pened unto them (Old Testament ex
periences) for examples"~or, as better
expressed in the Rev ised Standard Ver
sion: "as a uarning, but they were writ

ten down for 0111' instruction, upon
vhorn the end of the age has «orne."

(I Cor. IO: I I ).

God gives examples in the Bib'e of
women who were righteous, meek, hum

ble and obedient, ami He also gives ex

amples of women who were prostitutes
~who were seductive and satanic in

tluences on others.

And LISTEN!
III ('I'ery Jingle c.ts« ubcre paillting

ibe [ucc is mentioned in yom Bible,

GOD LABELS THE WOMAN A WHORE!
Is rh.rr shockine' Yes, hllr TRITF' Paint

ing the face is never once mentioned
in connection with a virtuous woman'

How does God label YOUI Every wom
an should ask herself that question.

Perhaps I have seen the oldest historic

record of putting make-up on the face,
on our recent visit to ancient Egypt. God
uses Egypt as a TYPE of sin, especially

in the lesson of Israel's deliverance from
Egyptian bondage. Most of the pagan
and sinful practices that befoul our west

ern civilization today came out of Egypt.
In Egypt we saw many statues and

paintings of ancient Egyptian women,
.md of their goddesses. Always their
faces were painted.

But perhaps the oldest u-ritten records
are found in the Bible.

First is the case of the Gentile daugh

ter of a Zidonian King, Jezebel. King
Ahab of Israel married her. God con
demned this evil woman to a horrible

death because of her great WHOREDOMS.
Jezebel applied the "art" of make-up to

her face to make herself Jexually at true

ti 11: in order to deceive and seduce men.

God uses this vile woman as a type of
the great [ulsc cbr/rcl: (Rev. 2: 20), who

also is labeled in your Bible as a whore!

JUSt as this original Jezebel painted her
face to seduce men, so does this great
collective woman deck herself out se

ductively, and attempt to change ber
ap pear.mcc from her actual EVIL look, by

deceiving the world into believing that
she "looks" virtuous and pure and holy.
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But notice the high-points of the
story as it is in the Bible.

"In the thirty and eighth year of Asa
king of Judah began Ahab the son of
Omri to reign over Israel ... And Alub

did evil in the sight of the Eternal above
all that were before him. And it came to

pass, as if it betel been a light tbing for

bini to walk in the Jim of [creboaru,

t har be took to wife [ezebcl the daugh
ter of Erhbaal king of the Zic!onians
(king of Sidon), and went and served

Baal and worshipped him." (I Kings
16:30-31 ).

Later, Joram, son of Ahab and Jezebel,
was reigning as king of Israel. With the
king of Judah he went out against Jehu,

whom God had appointed to succeed

Jorarn as king.
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"And it carne to pass, when Joram
saw Jehu, that he said, 'Is it peace, jehur '

And he (Jehu) answered, 'What peace,
so long as the uboredonis of th] mother
jczebcl and her wirchcrafrs are so

many?'" (II Ki. 9:22).

As Joram turned to flee, Jehu slew
him.

Is It a "Light Thing?"

"And when Jehu was come to Jezreel,
Jezebel heard of it; and she painted ber

face, and attired her head, and looked
out at the window." (II Ki. 9: 30). She

was now making a desperate effort to

seduce Jehu, lest he kill her. She resorted
to all her wiles of harlotry, and lewd

ness.
WHY do women who profess to be
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coon women resort to this same trick
of deception to attract men today? WHY
have modern women, (IJ if it tcere (I Light
thillg /0 ual]: in the sins of [ezebel,
made this an almost universal custom to

day' Will Gon's women, "the LIGHT of
the world,"-the only light remaining
in this evil world-yield themselves "to

be LIKE worldly women around rhern?"
From the very first historic records,

jJilimilig the fac'e has been an integraL
part of HARLOTRY, used to attract and

seduce men! It was always part of the
eqllipment of a harlot. That is a simple

statement of FACT. It cannot be denied.
The harlots of Paris use it. The whores
of the old United States "red light" dis

triers all used it. The' street-walking

prostitutes all used it before the profes
sing "decent" women copied after these

daughters of Jezebel.
Some women may say that "we don't

use it for seductive purposes or as a

device of harlorry rod~yl" Of course nor!

But, in like manner I'veheard preachers
tty to just ify the pagan practices of ob

serving Christmas by arguing, "But we

don't use it for the purpose tbe» did
tor worshipping ~aal. We have adopted

their CII.r/O!1t for the purpose of worship
ping CHRIST."

But God says: "Thou shalt NOT en

quire after their gods, saying, 'How did

these nations serve their gods? even so
will I du likewise.' Thou shalt NOT do

so unto the Eternal thy God: for ellery
abomination /0 the Eternal, which He
batet h, have they clone unto their gods;
... Whatsoever I command you, observe

to do it: thou shalt nor add thereto, nor
diminish from it." (Deut. 12:30-32).

GOD COMMANDS US NOT TO FOLLOW

THESE ABOMINABLE PRACTICES AND
CUSTOMS USED IN PAGAN IDOLATRY

AND HARLOTRY! Facial make-up is one

of them! A woman may think she looks
nice in the Jight of the world with make
up. But how does she look in God's

sigbt?

Abomination in God's Sight

It's true, we have been born in such
a world, and grown up taking such

things for granted as much as we take
any article of normal clothing for grant
ed, accepting it as a normal custom with

never so much as a thotlgh/ that there
could be anything sinful about it.
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I grew lip, anel so eliel most of you,
taking Sl.JNDAY for granted-and Christ
mas, New Years' revelry, Easter, and

many other customs I supposed all good
CHRISTIANS accepted and followed. I

couldn't see, at first, where all these
churches could be wrong. I grew up ac
cepting this world as GOD'S world. It
came as a shock and a bewildering dis
illusionment to finally realize that so
MANY of these generally -accepted cus

toms are EVIL, and plain ABOMINATIONS
in the right of GOD! It was difficult to

be weaned from them.

But NOW I can see these things as
through :-the eyes of GOD. When the true
knowledge first came, the idea that pork,

oysters, sea-foods were nutritiously un
clean seemed ridiculous. We simply have
to come to the knowledge that "there is
a way that seemeth RIGHT unto a man,

but the end thereof are the ways of
DEATH."

In the same manner, it may be diffi

cult, at first, for many of you women in
God's true Church to realize that make

up on the face is actually one of those

things that is AN ABOMINATION in the
Sight of God-that ItS use IS a SIN-a

violation of GOD'S LAW, as I shall pres

ently show! It may be difficult for one
who has always taken these worldly

customs for granted to realize that a
woman who "looks NICE" to the world
actually looks like a painted prostitute

in the sight of GOD!

The fact is, even we ministers at first
were hesitant to "go all the way" in re
jecting this custom. In the summer and

early fall of 1955 we honestly felt that
there might be certain times and OCCa
sions when the light and moderate use

of a little make-up might be perrnissable,

Do YOU Have False Fears?

I personally felt, for instance-and the
other ministers then felt the same way
that if we were on shipboard where

passengers are expected to "dress" for
dinner, that a woman would attract at
tention to herself and appear freakish or

fanatical without make-up. But by the
time of our tour of the Holy Land and

Europe this past spring and summer,
when we boarded the Queen Mary for
Europe, Mrs. Armstrong had eome ro

realize that it was not in any sense
necessary, but on the contrary would be
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wrong. She was the first ro see this 

but now we ministers know that this is
true. Nor once did Mrs. Armstrong use
any lip-stick or make-up. She suffered
not the slightest ernbarrasment. No one,
as far as we could see, so much as noticed
it. She looked no less radiant-and she
looked REAL and GENUINE, and WHOLE

SOME-and not artificial.
And actually, when we looked around

to observe, we were surprised to notice

that perhaps a third of the women in the
Queen Ivfclr) dining room, although in
evening dress, were nor wearing lip

stick! Our son Garner Ted and his wife

Shirley joined us in Europe in June.
Shirley had the same experience on ship

board. The younger women suffer no

more embarrassment than their mothers'
Pasadena is one of the most cul

tural cities in America. Many wealthy

families, socially prominent, live here.
And, surprising though it is, we have
noticed, at the Pasadena Civic Audiro
rium during a concert, that perhaps one
third or more of these well-to-do women,

dressed in expensive clothes and mink

furs, do not wear make-up!
Many other women in the Church have

had the same experience-including min

isters' wives. Now that they are all weaned
from It, they have discovered that their

former fEARS of what people in the
world would think of them were without
foundation. Not one of them, so far as

I know, would now even think of using
"just ,t little," "modestly," on certain
occasions. God's yielded and converted
women, themselves, have come to see

that what is SINFUL is never necessary.
in allY slight amount.

But if women of the world uiould

cause embarrassment, that would not
condone use of make-up in God's sight!

Is Sinning Moderately OK?

1£ this thing is sin, IT IS SIN-and God

does not condone "sinning moderately."

There are some things which, in modera
tion, are NOT sin-where it is only the
excessire use that becomes sin-such as

wine. The very PURPOSE of drinking a
"little wine for thy stomach's sake," is

good, not evil. But, as will be brought

out later, the rery ptlrpo.re of painting
and challging the appearance of the face

is EVIL, and a little evil is still EVIL!
Perhaps God had a purpose in delay-
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ing the writing of this article one whole
year. We had never looked into this sub

ject of make-up intensively and exhaus
tively until the summer of 1955, and it

rook even God's ministers some little

time to completely UNlearn the attitude
toward this universal worldly custom we
had unconsciously absorbed, But study,

research, prayer, and experience-being
/i'illillg to be correered-have yielded
their fruit.

And so now it is time and the duty
of God's ministers to "cry aloud and
spare not"-to lift tip our uoices, and

show God's people their SINS! As God
reveals these things, GOD'S CHURCH
MUSTBE CLEANED UP! Those who know

that The ETERNAL is God must now get
over on GOD'S side, and do those things
that are pleasing in HiJ sigbt, and those
who are HOSTILE and of tbis world may
continue on the world's side, and do
those things that 'Ire pleasing ill the sigbt

of tlic uorld.

This thing of painting the face is now
Libeled by Jesus Christ as a SIN! It is
a transgression of GOD'S LAW, as I shall

presently show.

When you are ill-or your children

are sick, and you call for the elders of

the Church to anoint and ask God to

heal, REM EM HER that God says: "What

things soever we ask, we receive of Him

because we keep H is Commandments
and do those things that are pleaJing ill

HiJ Jigbt! (I John 3:22). This is strong
talk, but the PLAGU ES God soon is going
to pour on the rebellious are going to

be MUCH STRONGER-pOured out with

ont ruixtr/re of mcrcv!

Israel's Harlotry

As the harlot Jezebel was a type of
the great MOTHER of harlots and ABOMI

NATIONS of the earth, so both Israel and

Judah, the CHURCH of the Old Testa
ment, played the whore, and symboli
cally "painted their [aces,"

Listen to THE WORD OF GOD!
"This word from the Eternal came

to me: "-quoting from Ezekiel 23, Mof
fatt translation. " 'Son of man, there were
two women, , . when they were young,

they played the harlot in Egypt, where

men pressed their breasts and handled
their virgin nipples, Their names were

Ohola, the elder, and Ohol ibah, the

younger. They became my wives and

The GOOD NEWS

bore sons and daughters (as for the ir

names, Oholah is Samaria, Oholibah
[erusalern ) ,

" 'But Ohola played the harlot, though

she was my wife , , . and befouled her
self with the idols of every man on
whom she doted; she never ceased her
harlotry since in Egypt men lay with

her as a girl and handled her virgin
nipples and had intercourse with her
freely, So I handed her over to her

lovers, to the Assyrians .. , They ex
posed her nakedness . ;Jnd rhey slew

her with the sword; so punishment was

inflicted on her, till she became a WARN
ING TO WOMEN.

"'Her sister Oholibah saw this, but

she went further in depravity, in her
lust and harlotry _ _ I saw that she was
befouling herself, , . but she carried her

harlotry further; she saw men pictured
upon walls, figures of Chaldeans drawn
in vermillion . . . and when she saw
them she doted upon them ... There

fore, Oholibah-here is the Lord the
Eternal's sentence-I will rouse your
lovers against you ... I will mass them

all round you, the Babylonians, all the
Chaldeans ,. they shall attack you . , ,
with a host of nations'" (type of the

punishment Jet to come on MODERN
Israel for the SAME sins and abomina
rions! ) "'.. , and they shall sentence you;

I will vent my jealous fury upon you,
and let them deal with you fiercely. , ..

"<Since you forgot ME and flung ME
aside, then suffer for your sensual harlot
ways!' 'Son of man,' said the Eternal,

'arraign Ohola and Oholibah, and show
them their detestable impieties.... They
did this to me also; they polluted my

sanctuary and desecrated 1/lY sabbath . . .
And this is how they behaved within my
temple; they actually sent for men who

came from abroad, sent messengers to

them! AmI for them JOlt bathed your
self, you PAINTED YOUR EYES, you put

on your ornaments, you sat on a hand
some divan, with a table spread in front
of It .. and sounds of revelry arose!'"
(Ezek. 23).

NOTICE THAT' Here God pictures
Israel and Judah as harlot women, They
have sent for men. In order to seduce

these men, and lead them into adultery,
they PAINTED THEIR FACES! This has

always been the main equipment of har

lots! It is the very instrument of harlotry.

Pa;;e IS

God CONDEMNS the ACT as SIN-and

shows plainly that this paint was applied
FOR THE PURPOSE of seduction,

Now complete this blistering message

from God to modern women today!
" This therefore is the Lord the ETER

NAL'S sentence: Bring a host of folk
against them, and hand them over to be

maltreated and robbed' Let them be
stoned and put to the sword ... that all
women may TAKE WARNING and ato id

YOUR sensual wayJ . . . and so learn
that I am the Lord the ETERNAL" "

How about it? Do you want to argue
that God doesn't mean YOU-or that

this does NOT apply to using make-up
today? YOUR body is God's temple to

day, and if you defile it, God says He will
destroy YOU!

IN EVERY CASE where make-up is
mentioned in the Bible, God labels tbe

woman who uses it a WHORE!

Always, its use is an attempt to cbang«
tbc appearance of the [ace! It is an at

tempt to make the face appear to be (a
DECEPTiON') more beautiful than it is.
Always in one way or another it is

VANITY! Today it is also an instinctive
human-nature pull to conform to the
wayJ of ibis u'orld-perhaps without

realizing that this is in direct disobedi
ence of God's command: "Be NOT con

formed to this world, but be ye TRANS

{'ORMED by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and

acceptable, and perfect WILL OF Goo!"
(Rom. 12: 2 ) .

Whoring Judah

In the 4th Chapter of Jeremiah, God
reveals the destruction to be poured Out

on Judah, as a result of her whoredoms.
God cries out to these unfaithful Jews:

"0 Jerusalem, wash thine heart from
wickedness, that thou mayest be saved

.. ' For my people is foolish, they have
not known me; they are sottish children,

and they have none understanding: they
are wise to do evil, but to do good they
have no knowledge.... For thus hath the
Eternal said, The whole land shall be

desolate ... and when thou art spoiled,
what wilt thou do? Though thou clorhesr

thyself with crimson, though thou deck

est thee with ornaments of gold, though
THOU RENTEST (distort) THY FACE

WITH PAINTING, in vain shalt thou make

thyself fair; thy lovers will despise thee,
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they will seek thy life''' rIer. 4: 14. 22.
~7. )()),

Here .idu lrrc-ss Judah is pictured as

The ETI'RNAL'S wife, painting her face

to seduce lovers into adultery.

And WHAT WAS THE ADl:LTERY OF

ISRAEL AND JUDAHI

Why. precisely the very thing that

causes women to use lip-stick and other

make-up today' The] /I"l7Ited to be like
the other n.u iotrs .rromu] tlrcnt! God said

to Israel: "W1H:n " thou shalt say, 'I

will set a king over me, like ,t.r ,til the
IIdtiOIlJ tb.n arc dbo!lt nrc ,

I Deur. 17:\4),

Again. "When thou art come into the

l.ind which the Eternal thy God giveth

thee, thou shalt not learn to do after the

AROMINATIONS of those nations, , , , For
;111 that do those things are AN ABOMI

NATION unto the Eternal." (Deur. 111:9,

\.2 J.

\X'I-IY \'\Iomen \'\Iear It

If other nations around them had nor

pracriced these abominations, the Israel

ires would never have wanted to do

them,

LI"'LoWj~j" if the women uf the world

around you had never worn lipstick or

make-up, not a Jingle /I'01Jlt/1l in the
Cbnrr]: /I'o/lld ctcr b.ac uanted 10 toear
it!

THINK THAT OVER' No person can

dispute that'

I I' the women of the world uc tcr wore

it~IF they frowned on it and considered

it bad taste. NO WOMAN IN OR OUT OF

THI CHURCH WOULD WEAR IT!

It is put on the face for one or both

of two general reasons: ] ) to be like I be
uorld around you~to BE CON FORMEll

TO THIS WORLD, in direcr DISOBEDIENCE

of God's command; or else 2) "to look

nice," as women express it, which means,

simply, to CHANGl; the appearance so as

to make the face pn:ttier t hau it naturally

is--WH'CH IS VANITY' Either is a viola

tion of Cod's Law. and A SIN' Actually.
the only reason a woman wishes to con

form to the world is VANITY~fedrillg

what the world will think, more than

fearing GOD C,\HING more for the

world and what it thinks than for GOD

.md what looks right IN HIS SIGHT'

A woman m"y try to REASON and

ARGl:E around it, but every woman

knows in her heart this is THE TROTH.

The GOOD NEWS

Every woman who hn s been CON

QUERED by the Eternal God~who is

yielded to HIM~who has repented and

is converre-d-c--who HAS AND IS IFD RY

GOD'S HOLY SPIRIT~will admit this,

and TURN fROM THIS SIN'

Hack, now. to Isaiah ),

"Don't Feel Dressed \Vithout It"

"As for my people," S.lYS God, "chil

dren are their oppressors, and uo mcn

rnle orcr them. a my people, they which

lead thee cause thee (() err, and destroy

THE WAY of thy paths," (Verse ]2),

Women, in other words, "wear the

pants," Women have became haughty,

full of VANITY, trying to P'.It themselves

above men,
And how? "Because the daughters of

Zion arc haughty, and walk with

stretched forth necks (holding their

heads high as they walk-c-Moffarr ) , and

uanton eJ!C.r (falsely setting off their

eyes with PAINT)" (Isa. ):12, 1(,),

The Adam Clarke Commentary says,

further, on this verse: "Her eye-lashes,

which are long, and, according to the

custom of the East, dressed with stibium

( as we often read in ;il<,; Holy Scripwn.:s

of the Hebrew women of old, jer. 4:30:
Ezee. .?3:40) , ,'But none of these

ladies,' says Dr. Shaw, Travels, p, 294,

'take themselves to be completely dressed,

till they have tinged their hair and edges

of their eyelids with allzabo], the powder

of lead ore, , .' Ezekiel chap, 23:40, uses

the same word in the form of a verb,

c.u bal: eynayik, 'thou didst dress thine

eyes with alkahol'; which the Sepluagint

render 'thou didst dress thine eyes with

stibium';, cUInpare II Kings 9: 30;

Jet. 4 :~O."

"Thus Saith the LORD"

And so critical examination of the

original languages shows that ALL these

Biblical passages, referring to Jezebel;

to whoring Israel and Judah as Aholah

and Aholibah; and to Judah, refer to the

same ideru ical PAINTING OF THli j,'Al.E

that is definilely. spcciticull», litcrallv,
cond.enrned as a SIN in Isaiah ): 16-17,
Thus, when these Scriptures are ClJIl

sidered together, we have FOUR Scrip
tures definilely and porilil'ely condemn
ing 1/zakc-1Ip on the [ace!

This is a plain "THUS SAlTH THE

LOHD'"
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And did you not icc that rhese pagan

women of the East, condemned by God,

do not feel completely dressed wirhour

r he-ir make-lip on > HOIl' ll}(I11J of 0/11'

011'11 JllOde111 uomcn baie said tbe .II1I11C

tbing) It's high time for GOD'S women

(() REPENT, and with God's help wr-n n

themselves from that kind of heathen

feeling!

Other Scriptures. however, do indicate

God's approval of certain ornamentation

of dress, or even car-rings, especially on

wh.u might be called a royal or regal

occasion.

In Ezekiel l() God symbolizes Israel us
His btide~His queen, GOD is KING of

all the universe, The Old Covenant is

represented as a marriage agreement, Of

Queen Israel, God says: "I clothed thee

also with broidered work, and shod thee

with sealskin. and I girded thee about

with fine linen, and I coveted thee with

silk, I decked thee also with ornaments,

.md I pm bracelets upon thy hands, and

;\ chain on thy neck, I put a jewel on

rhy forehead, and earrings in thine ears.

and a beautiful crown upon thine head,

Thus wast thou decked with gold and

xjlvcr .m.! thou wast exceedingly

beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a

kingdom, And thy renown went forth

among the heathen for thy beauty: for

it was perfect through my cornliness,

which I had pm upon thee, saith the

Lurd Eternal." ( Ezek. ] 0: 10-14) ,

Of course, this is figurative, not literal,

.md represents qualities of character, not

physical decoration, But it mentions ap

provingly just about everything except

falsefying the face with paint! NEVER

is this faLial deception mentioned in con

nection with a virtuous woman in the

Hiblc,

Keep in mind, however, that this

figurative description is that of GoJ's

QUEEN in royal and stately attire, This

is not to be construed as God's approval

of over-ornamentation under ordinary

circumstances, God's teaching is modesty

~thc meek and quiet spirit!

But when Israel and Judah played the

harlot and went after other "lovers" they

are represented, then, as painting the

face as a device of harlotry to seduce

"lovers" into adulterous relationship,

Virtuous Women

But if God's Word labels these paint-
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"d worncn nf the world as A HOM I N A

TIONS and WHORES, it also gives us

descriptions of righteous, humble and

virruous wornr-n.

God's PRINCIPLE is that real belluty
comes from WITHIN! Remember, GOD

LOOKS ON THE HEART! Paint on the

face will NEVER recommend you to God'

LISTEN' "Likewise, you wives, be sub

missive to your husbands, , , Let not

yours be the out uard adorning with

braiding of hair, decoration of gold, and

wearing of robes, but let it be the hidden

person (INWARD ADORNING) of tbc

heart with the imperishable jewel of a

gentle and quiet spirit, which ill God":
right (but nor in the sight of the world)

is \Try precious, So once the holy women

who hoped in God used to adorn them

selves and were submissive to their hus

bands" (I Peter 5: 1, 5-5 ) ,
Ask vourself: Do you want to "look

nice" ill tbc sigb: of GOD, or ill the right
of ibe Il'orltl-WHICH!

Never Paint Over the Jewel

Now this Scripture in I Peter .1 is ex

pressing a PRINCIPLE, rather than specif
ic details, Actually there a r« other Scrip

tures showing that it is nor wrong, under

propl'r conditions, for a woman to wear
ornaments modestly Oil bel' clotbe». or

even in her hair, or even to wear ear

rings, These, however, should be modest,

never gaudy, or large, to attract undue

attention,

The principle is that the REAL BEAU
Ty IS IN THE HEART, and sbiucs 01/1

iro m thc INSIDE! If that is there-if the

woman is meek, modest, humble, then to

be dressed becomingly, and even with

propc:r and modest decoration when the

occasion warrants it, may be right and

proper in God's sight. This merely puts

a becoming and modest outward .ind
ple.isim; setting around the RFAL JEWEL,

which is a humble spirit and contrite

heart and virtuous character.

A jeweler does nor paint over a dill
urotnt, but he does enhance its pure

sparkle with appropriate setting!

But if it is done to sbo u: oJ! the person

in :1 spirit of vanity, then the motive

of heart is evil, and the very same out

ward decoration, which might be ap
proved when worn from chasre and

righteous intentions, is put to a SINful

usc.

ri; GOOD NEWS

Modern Slang Shows WHY

On the other hand, applying paint to

the face changes and falsifier the appear
«nee, DECeIVES i hose who see it , m/CI i.r

ALWAYS pictured in connection uith
HARLOTRY in th e Bible!

Today women in public places an:

heard excusing themselves thus: "I think

I'll go into the powder room and im
prove on Mother Nature," "Mother Na

ture," of course, in reality is GOD!

Or, a common expression among girls
today: "Let's fix our faces!" Or, "Wait

till I put on my face, and I'll be right

there! " Yes, they KNOW it means putting

on a FALSE face' Sometimes women use

the expression "repair my face,"

These slang expressions in common

use show where their minds are-and

what is the intent of the heart'

The very words "make-up" mean "not

my real face, but my MADE-UP face."

To MAKE is to re-CREATE. God says:

"Who art thou that replies: ([g,/inJI
GOD! Shall the thing formed say to

Him that formed it, 'WHY has thou

made me thus!'" (Rom. 9: 20). Yet

that IS what women are replying

AGAINST GOD when they chaug« and

falJify their faces!

Do you know the definition of the
word "cosmetics!" It is from the Greek

word "Eosmos" which is the Greek word

representing THIS WORLD and its ways,
which God condemns!

Painting the face is condemned and

labeled SIN in the Bible. It is used ONLY

in VANITY or desire to be like the

world, or to conform to the world, or

to look "prettier" to the world.

NOWHERE did God tell men or

women to cover up, or put paint on,

their faceJ-but He does tell us to put

clothes on our bodies! Proper and mod

est ornamentation on the c!olbillg that

covers the body is approved in many

Scriptures, and can be done with humil

ity of heart and purity of mind, This

applies alike to men's neckties and

women's scarves, handkerchiefs, or orna

mental decorations on dresses.

GOD'S PRINCIPLE is that we must not

put trust in outward appearance, as op

posed to meekness of a subdued mind

that is subject to God ill aerylbing l

Objections Examined

After the article appeared over a year
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"go on lip-stick, three or four letters

were received from women who did not
yel fttlly 1I1zderrlcmcl, voicing objections

to the Church ruling, or trying to present
Scriptures approving lip-stick.

One woman felt she had found a

Scripture approving facial make-up, in

the Song of Solomon. She read chapter

.=J, verse 6, and jumped to the conclu

sion that this pictured the Bridegroom
putting face-powder on his face.

Now in the first place, what has been

ruled against by CHRIST thru His Church

is falrifying the face, in a manner to

change the appearance as a deception, by

painting, Of course powder could be

plastered on so thick as to change the

appearance of the face, but unless so

excessively used that it shows, there has

been no prohibition of a little powder.

used to dispel an oily or soapy shine on

the face.

But above all, here is an example of

the very REASON why Christ set up with

in His Church HIS WAY of making clear
all disputed questions as to WHAT con

stitutes SIN. Here is a living example of

the utter lack of qualification of the in
dividual member to decide such points

privately.

I quote from the Lange Commentary:
'The contents place it beyond doubt

that ch. 5:6-I I describes a bridal proces

sion." It is 1101 the "bridegroom."

Next, the Hebrew word for "pow

ders"-"powders of the merchant'i-c-is

"ubaueau:' which means, according to

the Hebrew-English lexicon, aromatic

powder, very fine powder, dust-like and

uolatilc, It is not [ace-po uder at till.' It

is a combustible incense powder.

It is allegorically referring to the

Church coming up to the Marriage with

Christ. Solomon, in this instance, was the

type of Christ. Typically it refers also to

ancient Israel coming up out of the wil

derness to the Old Testament marriage

that made Israel a nation.

The verse reads: "Who is this that

cometh out of the wilderness like pillars

of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and

frankincense, with all powders of the
mcrchanr?"

The Critical & Experimental Com

mentary says: "The .who is this?' in

Hebrew is feminine, and must refer to

the Bride riding in the Bridegroom's

palanquin. Pillar, of sniol:«: from the
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perfumes burned round His bride. Im:1W'
from Israel ... marching through the
desert with the pillar of smoke by day

and fire by night, and the pillars of
smoke ascending from the altars of in

cense and of atonement: JO Jesus Christ's
righteousness, atonement, and ever-Jiving
. .
InterCeSSHlI1.

From the Lange Commentary: "Per
fl/wed uit]: mvrrb d1ld incense: The

bride coming to her wedding or more

particularly her sedan and her DRESS arc

filled with refreshing perfumes (Prov.

.!7:9 ) .' (where ointments and perfumes

arc approved), The "powders of the

merchant" were the source of the per
fumes and the smoke. The perflf1lleJ
were on the DRESS, not the face!

Lange explains further thar "She came
perfumed with myrrh and frankincense,

because myrrh was one of the principle

ingrcdic:nts in her HOLY OINTMENT (Ex.
.',0.22 t • aud incense was offered con

stantly on the golden alrar before the

veil and because frankincense is the
type of prayer offered by Him as our

priest and offered to Him ,IS God. And

she is perfumed with all the powders

glories of the ancient ritual are spirit
ualized in the Gospel."

This powde r and perfume, then, is

connected with the holy ointment, which,

under severe penalty, the PEOPLE were
forbidden to have or usc. It was only for

special sacred and holy occasion and use.

IN NO MANNER does this Scripture
:Ipprove falsifying the face with make-up

or lip-stick!

Perfume is not condemned in the
Bible, but good taste decrees that it

should be used /'ay sparingly. A person

saturated with strong perfume simply
STINKS, and becomes offensive to others.

The law of love to neighbor demands

that IF used, it should be /'ery lightly

used. Many women cheapen themselves

by vulgarly violating this rule.

Next, this woman jumped willingly
to the erroneous conclusion that she had

found lip-stick approved in the Song of

Solomon 4: I, It reads: "Behold, thou art

fair, my love, .. thy lips are like a thread
of scarlet, and thy speech is comely." But

if you re,ld the WHOLE context, it be

comes most plain that the speaker is re
ferring to the NATURAL perfection of

the "bride"-typical of the Bride of

The GOOD NEWS

Christ ,,~ She shall be presented to HIM,

as shown in Eph. 5:25-27: "Christ also

loved the Church, and gave Himself for
it; that He might sanctify and cleanse it

(NOT DEFILE IT WITH FACE-PAINTING

LIKE A HARLOT) ... that He might

present it to Himself a glorio«: Chnrcb,
not hewing JPO!, or wrinkle, or any such

thing; but that it should be holy, mu!
u-ithon: blemish."

For example, this bride is spoken of

in verse 2 thus: "Thy teeth are like a

Hock of sheep that are even shorn, which
came up from the washing." It is re

ferring to natural, and perjealy-iormed,
and eten teeth, NOT to artificial or al
tered teeth. It was custom in the days

this was written for the pagan nations
of the middle-east to file off and sharpen
their teeth in an effort to beautify them.

But this Bride is pictured as nattaal, not

arrificial.
Her lips were l1elturally "like a thread

of scarlet"'-l1ot painteel'!
IF these Scriptures in Song of Solo

mon did mean what this sister errone

ously assumed, then it would be in direct

contradiction with the other Scriptures
I l:a \,~:.:' already giVen.

Holding a Job

Another objection voiced by two or

three women was expressed in the same
letter, as follows:

"'I was very much upset by the Church

rule against make-up, since this puts me

in rather an embarrassing position. I am
holding a position ... that places me

constantly before the public ... It is as

necessary that I keep smart in appear
.mce as it is that I think smart:'

Some women are afraiel of losing. their
iobJ.'

Now, dear women of the Church, lets
just stop and think a moment. Yes, let's
THINK SMART! How many MEN do you
suppose have come to me with precisely

the SAME OBJECTION about obeying

God on another point-keeping God's
SABBATH) Scores have come to me say

ing they are SURE they will lose their

jobs. Wouldn't it be all OK with God

for them to JUSt wink their eyes at the
Sabbath command, so they wouldn't lose

their jobs! What do you women think!

Let me tell you their experience. I al

ways say to such men: "Do NOT ask your
boss if he will let you off on Saturdays,
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Instead gu LO him and tell him that you

are sorry if you are forced to inconven

ience his operations, but you will not be
able to work any more between Friday

sunset and Saturday sunset. Tell him you

would be glad to work Sundays, when it
is so difficult to get men to work. But

BE FIRM, and JUSt announce that you

WILL NOT be able to work any more on
the Sabbath. Tell him it is your religion,

and that you feel he is a fair and honest

employer who would nor want to inter
fere with a man's personal religion, or
persecute him for it."

I always recommend such men to pra;
first, asking God to give them favor in
the eyes of their employers.

Scores of men have felt absolutely

SURE they would lose their jobs. But, in
actual experience, nine in ten do 110t

lose their jobs. They simply fEARED they

would. And the other tenth find better
ones!

Sure, God gives us TESTS of FAITH~

Perhaps some of you women are going
to have some TESTS OF FAITH! How

about it-can you TRUST God to make

it possible to OBEY Him) That's part
of tIJI: unzeli/irmJ to SALVATION!

GOD WILL NOT COMPROMISE ONE

IOTA!
Rather than compromise with SIN,

God sent His own SON to pay the full

penalty for us!

Experience Proves It!

happen to know the experiences of
a few women who have ceased to use

make-up on jobs meeting the public.

One was a dentist's assistant. It was
necessary that soc look smart! She

stopped wearing all make-up. The den

tist did speak to her about it. She ex
plained to him why she had removed it.
He didn't know how to answer, so he

asked his wife what to do.
"Tell her to keep her make-up at the

office, and put it on after arrival morn

ings, and wash it off before leaving in
the evening," said the wife, "Her church
people won't see it on her that way."

"I can't do that," said this woman firm
ly. "GOD would certainly sec the make

upon my face, and since I know it is

wrong, and displeasing to God, I shall
nor wr-n r it."

Her employer was silenced by that.

He never said any more about it.
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A notlur wrote me r h.rr she W.1S a

ready-to-wear saleslady in a leading de
p.lftment store. She, tOO, had to "lool:

snr.rtt," She, [00, had to meet the public.
She wore no l ip-sr ick-s-uscd no make-up

of any kind. Her boss did not fire her~

because her sales continued to be the
highest in the department, though all

the other salesludies wore plenty of

make-up.
I say to you women: "Goo .recl .1'011.'

Banish both fear and make-up, and
TRI'ST Gon!'

The SPIRIT of the Law

Now let's understand WHY the Scrip

tures expounded in this article brand

the use of lip-stick or other make-up

as a SIN.
S1I1 is the transgression of the spiritual

LAW. How can that law, summed up in

the Ten Commandments, cover el'el}

possib!« act that is sin I The law does

not say "Thou shalt not smoke." The

Ten Commanurncnts do not say "Thou
shalt not be .\ drunkard," They do not

say: "It is a SIN for a man to become
an effeminate,"

DUl YOl:R DlI\l.l'. du~~ S'IY: "Be HUl

deceived: neither. effeminate, nor

. drunkards shall inherit the
Kingdom of Cod." (1 Cor. (L ')-1 0).

These things do not violate the letter,
bur the SPIRIT of the Law.

Puul speaks of Cod, "who also hath

made us able ministers of the new testa

ment; 1101 of tb« lct t cr. but of the spirit:
for the letter k illcr h, but the SPIRIT
giveth life." (II Cor.);().

\XJhat is the SPIRIT of the Law) What

is the SPIRIT OF GOD;- It is, tirsr of all,

IDVL! Love IS the fulfilling of the law.

All the law is fulfilled by one word~

LOV1"

Love is sclft.rssness. Love is giVing,

<lIld sharing. Love is toward God and

lleighbor~A\V AY from self. That is its
underlying principle of RIGHTEOUSNESS,

What, then, is the underlying PRIN
UPLL of SIN) It is the opposite of true
10H:.

Sin is VANITY, first of all. The very

root and core of human nature is VAN
ITY~ Vanity is SFLF' Vanity expresses it

self in many ways, and in different ways

in different people.

Vanity expresses itself in lust, in greed,

in resentment, hatred.

Tbe GOOD NEWS

I used to wonder if Solomon really

was the wisest man who ever lived, after

,,]1, when he said: "Vanity of vanities,
sairh rhe- Pre;lcher, v.m irv nf vnn ir ir-s ;

ALL is ianitv," (Eccl. I: 2), But when

I came to understand the nature of

vanity, and the many ways in which it

expresses itself, I realized that Solomon

was right, and those words were in

spired by GOD'

Yes, "ALL Is Vanity"

Vanity is a sort of unrealized, unde
fined craving for the ADORATION of

other people-i-an adoration that belongs

to GOD. Vanity springs from an inherent
feeling of inferiority, perhaps unrealized,

and asserts itself in a natural effort to

rise above that unpleasant inferior feel
ing by elevating the sel] above others, or
by at least desiring to be "well thought

of" by others.
This instinctive reaching out for

"doration violates the first command

ment, by making the SELf another god
hefore~that is, prior to~higher rhan-s

the true Goo,

People do not, of course, stop to
analyze this feeling and tendency in

their natures. Yet VANITY is in our

natures. VANI1Y is one of those things
the Christian must CRUSH~must keep

SUBDUED. If any man or woman says,

"I am not vain. I have no vanity," that
perSUli jU~l doesu'! know h imself or die

nature that was born in him.

It is VANITY that makes people want
to BELONG~llJ be ACCEPTED by a clique,

group, club. It is the basis of "party

spirit," and of competition. One of the
fruits of the I'LESII (violations of God's

Law), as translated by Moffatt, is pelrt)
spirit. This is the ingredient in human
nature~ the SINFUL ingredient~ that

makes people want to he lil:« the people

of the world around them-e-to BE CO~

FORMED to this world.

God commands, "be NOT conformed
to this world: but be ye tr.nrsi ormci! by
the renewing of your mind" to the will

of GOD' (Rom. 12: 2 ) ,

VANITY in the male, if the man has
ambition, expresses itself often in the

desire to appear important to other men.
I knew a multimillionaire who always

managed to get the best of a barga in-c
or else he didn't do business. At first

I thought the dominating motivation of
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his life was GREED. But I learned that it

was just plain VANITY' This man worked

and schemed to amass millions to im
firerf nthpyf~to exhale h imself above

othcrs-e-ro put himself in place of Goo,

Actually he was sick with inferiority. He

devoted a lifetime to money-making, in
juring others, in a vain effort to escape

his inner sense of inferiority-c-an effort

to "kid himself" out of it. Poor man' He

was most unhappy'

Vanity in women may express itself in

many ways, but the most common is the

innate desire to be prettJ. One woman

who probably would deny that her use

of make-up is an expression of this very
vANITY said rhar she would rather be

pretty than to have "brains and intelli

gence.

WHY Women U~e Make-Up

The very principle of SIN-the SPIRIT
of sin-e-then, IS VANITY and its mani

festations are self-desire, haughtiness,

party-spirit, wanting to he like the peo
ple of the world around us, wanting to

conform to the world and its customs,

the desire to be admired, the desire to
attract the opposite sex, the des1f<: LU

make others jealous, the fear of being

thought inferior or out of date or a non
conformist, and, of course, greed, lust,

selfishness, envy, jealousy, and the

thousand-and-one ways in which this
SELF-nalUIe expresses itself.

Now uha! is SIN) The expression of

the innate, natural SELF, in any or several
of these many ways IS SIN' The viola
tion of the lct tcr of any of the Ten

Commandments is merely the expression
of this natural SELF in one or more of

these many ways.

LOVE is the principle of obedience to

the LAW, These manifold expressions of

VANITY, or SELF, constiturc the SPIRIT

of transgression, or SIN.

Remember, a THING is not sin. Lip
stick, of itself, is not sin. Money is not,

of itself, evil~bllt the lore of it (which

is actually Ll'ST) is a root of all evil'

The me of lip-stick in expressing vanity

or conformity to the world IS SIN'

Mosr women, when asked WHY they

use lip-stick, will of course not confess:

"I use it as an expression of VANITY," or
"I use it to express an urge to he lihe

the world."

( Ple.ise conti uno OiZ ptlge 23 )



Unconverted Church Members?
Sometimes eren God's people need to be AWAKENED to their

reid spiritual state! Here, ill this reprinted article, is rerealed the

SHOCKING condition mallY of you are lJI.

by Roderick C. Meredith

PA IN F U L AS it may be, much as we

hate to admit it, God's ministers

have come to realize that there

arc many individuals physically tl1Ilon/;

God's people who are spiritually not of

Gods church, They are progressing to

ward a certain destination-the lake of

(ire.'

This could easily include YOU'

Before you were baptized and began
building a Christian character, you

should have sat down to corntt tbe COJt

-as Jesus said in Luke 14:25-:1:1, He
said you were lO love God more than

.rn; rclati/'i:-even your own Il'ife-and

more than l0111' 011'11 /ife also (verse
~(,), He concluded by saying, "So like

wise, whosoever he be of you that for

sakcth not all tb,« he hath, he cannot be
j".I-I) I...Ls~~.FIL" (\'l.:l~}C .vv r ,

Have you reall) forsaken ALL that

you have? Do you really consider that

your life no longer belongs to yOII, but

to God-to do with as He wills?

There is no use "kidding" yourself.
Some of ynll new converts-and some

who have been ill aIllOIl,~ God's people

for) cars tlln! Jeal'.\ still have a CARNAL

mind' It's time for e-ve-n God's people
to lI'tlke /{I), Now let me explain,

Like Corinthian Church

Amllng the strongest and most cor

rcct iv« epistles that the apostle Paul

wrote were his rwo letters to the Corin
rhi.ins. He addressed them as the

"Church of Clld" (I Cor. 1: 2), yet he

s.iid "there arc co ut cntions among you"

(verse I I ), Some wert: follow ins; one

iii till instead llf CIlHIS·!'. Others were

fllilowing other nrc».
Because rhcy liked nrcu': jJi!I'JOIIJ in

stead of Christ, because they had a spirit

of contc nt irnr or al'PJ/Illellt about many
things, and because rhey had not fllll)'
SUWENDERED to C;od and the guidance

of His Spirit, Paul could nor write to

them as he would to fully converted,

spiritually minded people. Instead, he

said, "And I, brethren, could nor speak
unto you as unto spiritnal, but as unto

carua], even as unto babes in Christ"
(I Cor. 3: I ) .

And that is the exact condition of

some of you who now read what I
write!

Many of you still look on things

from the point of view of a CARNAL

mind. You have seen much of the truth

as a correct argument, and you have

gone along with it and been baptized.

But when a particular truth is applied
to yOIl personalty, you often resisr It

and stick to your own way.

As many have indicated by their ac
tioIlJ-whi\..h speak louder than words

-they want to go along with God and

His church "up to a point." And ubut
is beyund tlldl }JUjUl t l iu t uu-y ale un

willing to give up?

The answer is SELF' That big parr of
.,elf they still think is prerry good, after

all, and that they never learned to hate,

to REPENT of, and to BURY in baptism.
All this may be revealed when a situ

at ion arises where the human Jelf has

to be denied in order to obey God. Per
haps a couple has to split up in order

to obey God's commandment against

ddllltery. Maybe a man has to give up
his life-long job in order to fully keep

God's weekly dnd annua] sabbaths.

It might be that someone in the
church has been given an honor or po

sition that yOIl thought .loll-your sel!
-should have. Or perhaps you think
God's rnin isre-r has "offended" you in

some way.

Suddenly, your "spiritual" attitude
changer-and we find that yours was

only a JUl'face conversion-at least .1'0 far
-and that you have surrendered to
God only llj) to a point. Then you for

get about God's conditions of total .1'111'

render, and you began setting forth

conditions that God and His Church will

have to meet in order to keep in .1'0111'

good graces.

You will often begin to MOise one of

God's ministers and perhaps compare

him unfavorably with another minister,

In your mind, and in your words, you
will try to create .IidCJ, You will have

the same cam al, contentious spirit that

some of the people at Corinth had. You

may begin to jml/;e or aCCIIJe others

often God's minister-and forget the

fact that God iJ YOllr JUDGE, that Christ
is the 1iving Head of God's church, and

that God's ministers arc responsible to

Him-not .1 Oil, and that He will take

care ofthem,'

Real Examples

These attitudes just described are JUSt

a sample of the kind of carnal ways that

some of you-perhaps without realizing
It-have fallen into, Unless these atti

tudes are cbclI1ged-REPENTED of-they

will lead to death in the laee of fire,
And we in Goers ministry KNOW

that many of you dear brethren whom

we lore l'er) much are in such a spirit
ual Slate cit t bis l'ery moment, Our Job

is to warn you-to help you CHANGE

before it's too lute.
Pollow ing are some examples of the

r.trtr.t] minded attitude some of J otr

have. Read these carefully and apply
them to YO/lrJelf-not to the other fel

low.

As Paul wrote the people in God's
risible church at Corinth: "Examine

votrrsclics, whether ye be in the faith:

prove .1'0111' oun scl ics, Know ye not
your own selves, how that Jesus Christ

is in you, except ye be reprobates;" (II

Cor. 13: 5, )

A very common fault in many breth

ren, particularly those who are older and

have absorbed more of ibis u.orld's re
ligions, is that they tend to keep their

own standard of right and wrong-and

view everything from that standpoint,
Often they tend to look down upon oth

ers in the church who don't go by their

own IJllmclJI moral code. They forget
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that sin is r he transgression of (;lId'J IP

tcalct! !dll'~nm bnnran ideas and imag

ination.

WHY!
Isn't it bccauxc you han: never fully

JIIITeJl(!aed your tril] to God. Isn't it

because you are stubbornly hanging on

to part of your old sELF~perhaps the

relif!.ill/l.r part, the part you still think is

prcrr, f!.olld, the part you never cl'/fcified
and BlIRII'D with Christ in baptism)

( Romans 6:)-6.)

Do you realize that one in the atti

tude I have described is setting himself

Lip as the j/li!ge of Jesus Christ and

condemning the perfect life that Christ

InJl
Anyone in that .ut irudc is rejectillg

the perfect cxa m p!e that Jesus set for us.

Perhaps without realizing it, he is set

ting himself up as wiser than (;OD AI.

MI(;HTY.

Compare with Christ

Too many people forget that Christ

ser t hc only perfect example, and that

we should compare our ideas with Hi.r
teaching and His example before we

condemn others. T'he truth "I' the mnr

ter is that Jesus~if he were now living

in the tlesh~would be a great di.rdp
pili}]! tn en! to many so-ca llcd "Chris

tians" today, for He would nor follow

tbcir ideas at all.

j csus said rh.u man xhoul.] L1VF I)]
Cia) I{'I!/'i! of C;od (Luke ij:,j), You'd

better find your idl'as in the clear teach

ings and examples of the Bible before
you try to impose them on others.

Some !)col'lc have grown bitter or

have gone off into sin because they

looked to bllllldil examples. Many times

I h.ive heard the remark, "Wl'II, if one

of the m nrist crs can do t!illt (what tbc ;
may tbi}]1: is wrong), then I can surely

do ibis" (what Clld says is SIN).

Have you ever heard talk like that)

It matters nor whether or nor the min

ister might be setting a flerfert example

in l'\'cry case, you arc to obc: COD and to

follow Cbrist', example. Compare your

sc:lf With I l im.

God's People Carnal?

LJslllg the rcu l or imagined faults of

others as an excuse for rOIIl' SIN is a
practice that will lead to your co ndcnrn«:

t io n, It is the attitude of a CARNAL

mind.

The GOOD NEWS

Mnny of you are going to wonder if

people in GOth cbnrcb could ever be

carnal.
The point to rernr-rnb.-r is rhn r (~od's

true church is a spiritn«! organism, not

a visible, fleshly body of people, It is

composed of the begotten sons of God

~those who are LED by the Spirit of

God (Rom. 8: 14) .
But God's true sons, meeting together

to carry out the mission of His church,

have alli'dl'.r had among them some who

were no! ftlll)' coJZ1'ated~who were

CARNAL-minded. And it seems that even

of those who were really convened,

some would always fall away,

As mentioned before, Paul addresses

First Corinthians to the "church of God"

at Corinth, Yet he immediately shows

that some of the pbyJica! members of

the group were CARNAL (I Cor. ): I ).
Paul could also see the carnal tend

ency even in some of the elden at

Ephesus, and he warned: "Also of YOllr

own sclres shall men arise, speaking per
verse things, to draw away disciples

after them" (Acts 20:)().

The Parable of the Ten Virgins

In the parable of the ten virgins (Mat.

25:1-1)), Jesus showed the FEARFUL
condition God's people will be in when

He returns!

NOtice that ttl! of the virgins (Chris
tians) started out with oil in their lamps.

But the uise virgins took extra oil.

They rook extra pains to continually re

ceive more of God's Spirit, symbolized

by the oil.

But the unwise virgins didn't grow
spiritually. They were Jelf-.ftttiJfiecl and

complaccnr-s-perhaps Jpirit/lally proud.
They weren't hUl7gering and t hirst ini;
for righteousness, They thought they

would "get by all righr."

When they came to enter into the

marriage supper, the Lord said: "I KNOW

von NOT.

They had run out of oil~out of

God'J Spirit.! They hadn't been grlJ1cing
spiritually. They still had (() be regarded

as CARNAL-minded ~ as "babes in
CIHlSr' (1 Cor. ): I ) .

Yes, there have tlll/'ayJ been the

t I/'O distinct classes of people uitbi» the
risible church of God. Une IS going Into

the kingdom. The other is not.

\1:'/here do YOU stand in God's sight~
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Carnal Principle

Each one of you had better "examine"

yourself in the light of these facts. It
matters not how long you thin]: you

have been convened~tbiJ means yOlll

Remember that we are commanded

to GROW in grace and knowledge (II
Peter): 18). You must continually drink

in more of God's Spirit to grol/'~and to

become Jpiri!lIally minded,

A spiritnal mind will be willing to

admit error and cb.nige. It will gro u

into neu trut h.

Spiritllctl-minded people lore God's

law, and "NOTHING shall offend them"

(Psalms 119:1()5). They will not be

continually getting their "feelings" hun

by God's minister or by others, and they

will no! Iore this present uorldl; .11.1
tent (James 4:4).

On the other hand, the celr1lttl-minded

person is easily upset by anything and

everybody. He is not looking to Christ

~but to men's penolls, Naturally he

will find fault,

He is always quick to "stumble" on

emy real or imagined stumbling-block,

because instead of gruuirtg~lie lias
remained a spiritual "babe" with a c(1/'1/{{/

mind.

He will accuse and find fault espe

cially with God's work and His min

isters~and will try to find bis uav
arotnu! the lau: of God dud tbe gOI'ern

men! of God in the Church.

In his prespnce, :l converted person

usually senses that he must be careful

to avoid an "argument" or "hurt feel

ings." The carnal mind is stubborn, un

yielding, selfish.

Paul wrote: "The c"rllal mind is ennii

ty against God: for it is not subjerr f()

the law of God, neither indeed can be. So

then they that are in the flesh t carna!

mimled) c.nt not please God" (Romans

8:7-8 )

And wh.u is the fate of such indi

viduals'

"For to be c.nn.iil , ntindct! is DEATH"

(Verse 6),

May God help till of you [() honestly

"examine yourselves" and repent and

grrn: where God's word shows you

11I/1.11,

Make sure you are rc.tll: in God's

Church.
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(Continued from ptlge 8)

Christ Did Put Authority
and RULE in His Church

(i, the apostles and elders at Jerusalem
came together to consider the matter.
Verse 7, there was first much "disput
ing." This should be translated "discus
sion." The Greek word, used nowhere
else in the Bible, is "snzctesis,' defined
as "1/ joillt\eekin[!,."

Then Peter ruse up. Notice huw GOD'S
hand is shown: "GOD made choice
.unong us" ... "and GOD ... bare them
witness, giving them (Gentiles) the
Holy Spirit;" ... "Now therefore, why

tcmpt yc GOD, to put a yoke upon the
ncck of rhc disciples!" Peter pointed
only to the trill of GOD!

Then James, pastor of the Headquar
ters Church, made the decision official
and BINllIN(; on earth, as Peter had made
plain it was in heaven. He said: "Simeon
( Peter) hath declared how GOD did
visit the Gentiles ... and to this agree
thc words of the prophets (appeal to

GOD's Word) Wherefore my sen
tence IS ... " thereupon stating the offi
cial decision.

When God's apostle and ministers
come together today to consider a matter
in question, the procedure is the same,
First there is the appeal to God to reveal
HIS will, and guide us that the decision
will be HIS, not ours. Then there is the
discussion. This is an earnest Jeeking for
ul! tbe [acrs bearing on the question,

Quite often, in our own minds, we
feel that the decision is going to be just
the opposite of what it finally turns out
to be, under God's guidance, When we
came together to learn and decide
whether to continue the policy of es
tablishing grade and high schools, or

whether to close up the one then already
started at Gladewater, during the first
hour or two of the discussion nearly all
of us believed the decision was going
to be to close uI' the one school and
never establish another. But after ad
journing to pray over it further and sleep
over it, we came together the next day
.md it was clearly revealed to all that
God has given H is Church responsibility
to feed the lIock-and that this includes
the children.

In eler] instance where Cod's minis-

tcrs 1I1 this Philadelphia era of the
Church have come together to make a
ruling, our minds have been put in com
plete accord, There is no voting. But if
there were a secret ballot, it would be
found that God has led us and made
us unanimously of one mind, In no sense
do I, as the senior ranking minister, im
pose any decision of mine on the other
ministers. In every instance the decision
has been as much their definite convic
tion as mine.

There has never been a dissenting
voice -never a doubt in any uf our
minds in regard to the final decision.
This very fact is proof that it is the
mimI of Christ, thru the Holy Spirit. It
is proof that this is GOD'S Church-that
it is led, not by the will of men, but
RULED and directed hy COD. The final
ruling is not Olin-IT IS GOD'S.

Therefore the final ruling becomes
a definite, specific "TI/tTS SAITH 'fHE
LORD." It becomes LAW! On these ques·
tions, such as the use of make-up, where
the Bible is sufficiently vague and lack
ing in direct specific teaching that lay
members disagree, God's Headquarters
Church DEFINES the Law of God, as it
covers this case by the very PRINCIPLE
of the Law-by its SPIRIT, where it had
not previously been covered by its letter.
Once so defined, it becomes a definite,
specific "THUS SAITH THE LORD" on the
pOint,

Jesus Christ plainly said to His minis
ters in His Headquarters Church: "What
soever thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven." However, it must be, and is,
a ruling that comes actually from Christ,
the Head of the Church, CHRIST RULES
HIS CHURCH!

It is never a matter of God's ministers
deciding what we, as humans, think is
right, and then imposing 0111' beliefs or
views on the other members. It is a
matter of GOD, thru Jesus Christ, leading
thru His Holy Spirit those in the Church
that are the ELDERS to understand what
is GOD'S LAW on the question. It is
always the LAW OF GOD, as tbnt Lau/

has existed [rom the beginning, and as
that law applies to the specific question,
that is the ruling, That's WHY it is bound
in heaven' All that we are led to pro
nounce and rule in such an event is
what has beeu God's Law on the point
from Creation,

Is CHRIST Able to Rule?

The government in the Church is the
government of GOD, thru Christ, the

living HEAD of the Church. God's min
isters are yielded, submissive to GOD'S
will.

We ministers know that we serve a
dynamic, living, all-powerful supernaru
ral GOD! We fear to disobey, or to fail
to be submissive. We lmou: well what
would happen to us if we should ever
permit self-will to sway us in any deci
sion. CHRIST is the HEAD of this Church.
and it is CHRIST'S responsibility, not
yourJ, to use His supernatural miracle
working POWER, if necessary, to see that
HIS decision is faithfully rendered,

You don't need to play detective to
find out whether we ministers are honest,
impartial, wholly submissive to GOD'S
,,',' ill and gu id.inc« when we come ro
gether to render a decision. That's
CHRIST'S responsibilit». Do you think
He is capable of handling it:' We l-nou

He is! Christ IUTLES His Church. He
RULES ns!

HOW FAR Does Church Rule
Extend?

Finally, if there still be any suspicious
of Christ's ability to rule, or to control
His ministers rhru whom He rules, such
a one might ask: "Well, where is this
thing of defining sin, or ruling on such
questions, going to stop!"

The answer is that it is the function
of God's Headquarters Church to render
such a definition and ruling only when
those questions arise which actually be
gin to tirreatet: tU divide the Church.
When that happens, God's ministers
have an obilgation to meet together and
appeal to our Head, Christ, to sctt]c tbe

iJJUC according to HIS will, before it can
spread into actual open division.

Brethren, it is because we did not as
yet ourselves fully comprehend this
working of GOD'S GOVERNMENT in His
Church, and because no such author iry
was exercised in the parent church at
Eugene, Oregon, that a division came
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about which did split the Church there.
Several whom we loved and had served

in love for years turned bitterly against

us and left the Church. THAT MUST
NEVER HAPPEN A(jAIN. If some one

rrou hlcrnaker appears, bent on attract

ing a following and dividing the Church

with some wrong doctrine or idea, we

shall obey God's Word in the exercise

of His government, and mark tb.a per
J(iII, and, as Paul commanded in I Cor.

5: I), "put away from ourselves that

wicked person."

Does God's R1ILE in His Church give

ministers authority to intervene even in

affairs of the personal life of members?

The answer is, YES, but of course Farel)',

and only in extreme cases where this is

necessary. Paul said, "this we command

ed you, that if any would not work,

neither should they eat. For we hear

that there arc some which walk among
you disorderly, working not at all, but

are busybodies." (II Thes.": I0-1 I ).
That is a command that the Church is
(() command such to work, and if they

do not, to take from them all aid given

by the Church to help feed them.

(jod's ministers arc required to usc

wisdom and judgment, and they are

never going to interfere in private lives
unless d11.:1t: is ;1 HII'Ll' rcasun.

Tbe GOOD NEWS

Iy ministry, when "many of His disciples

went back, and walked no more with

Him." Then Jesus turned to His chosen

twelve, and said: "Will ye also go
away?"

How about YOlI,j Will you withdraw

from God's true Church, because God

does not allow you to decide WHAT to

obey-because the LAW comes from

GOD, even applications of it from God
thru His CHURCH) Or will you answer,

as did Peter:

"Lord, to whom sbal! u:e go? THOU

hast the words of eternal life."

Yes, to whom, then-or to WHAT

CHURCH-shall you go~ tV here else, to

day, do you find the words of Eternal

Life-the TRUE GOSPEL proclaimed in

POWER around the world-the sick be

ing healed, lives being changed and

made like God?

It docs seem to those of us on the
INSIDE, enjoying the WARMTH of God's

love, and the joys of His blessings, that

it must be a mighty dreary, cold, empty,

and spirirually LONELY life on the ctit-

Page 2.'

.ride-with no place to turn-s-no other

ministers to call as God commands when

you or your children are sick-no place

but the pagan hostile WORLD to find

fellowship'

What is it that cuts men off from

God? It is REBELLION-and that alone!

Rebellion against GOD'S authority! How

may such be reconciled to God-re.rtored

to HIS fellowship and that of HIS

CHURCH? By REPENTANCE, and FAITH

in CHRIST as Saviour-s-by praying as

David did in the 51st Psalm-asking

God very humbly to have mercy and

forgive-to renew a right spirit within

-to restore the Holy Spirit, and the

JOY of God's salvation, Then shall such

a one be restored into the fellowship of

Christ-and of His CHIIRCH'

May God hdp everyone of us to

UNDERSTAND, and to HUMBLE ourselves

before God-to remove all wanting our
own way-all VANITY and contrary

spiritl-c--and fill us with HIS LOVE, that

we may enjoy permanently that RARE
blessing of dwelling together in 11NITY'

\V'he:e Else Will You Go~
t Continrccd from page J9 )

If w c m inist crs arc nor God's ow n

chosen elders in H is true Church, and

mrdcr His Control in the administration

of His government in the Church, then

how do we account for the tremendous

FRl;ITS borne by this work, and the over

whelming BLFSSINGS lavished on us by
God;

One, unhappily no longer in the
fellowship of Cod's begotten children,

says: "I agree with all you teach, except

in this matter of Church government,

;md the ruling on lip-stick." Well then,

do you know of some other Church

which believes all these TIWTHS, and is

fulfilling the prophecy of Mat. 2!\; 14

carrying out the Commission of Christ

to all the world~prcaching the TRlIE

(()SPEL~where the sick are heing

miraculously hellied-bearing all these

Fin ITS of the true Church, and which

also approves of painted faces and oper
.ircs without any government?

There W;IS a time, during Jesus' earth-

No, most women will say: "I wear it

to look nice"-or "to avoid offense."

They SAY it in words that sound harm

less. But GOD KNOWS YOUR HEARTS

better than you do-and HE knows that

the heart of women, as well as men, is
"DECEITFUL abo t:e all thingl, and des

perately wicked." And He asks: "Who

can know it)" <Jer. 17: ') ). Yes, the

inner intents of the heart often deccir«

ItS owner.

To WHOM does this woman wish to

"look nice?"-to GOD~ No, for to GOIl

sb« lool:, like (/ painted, artificia! PROS

TITUTE!

To WHOM do yOLl wish lO "look nice)"

"Well," the average woman might

reply, "to other people."

Yes, but to /I'h"t other people! To the

people of GOJ)--the Church brethren;

No, because they are obedient to God

they have stopped using it they have

the mind of Christ and see you as HE

does'

You see, when we pin it down, the

woman who wears it "to look nice" is

trying to look nice to THE WORLD' She

is trying to conform to ibis Zl'or!el-to be

LIKE the world-and God brands ibis as
a SIN!-Romans 12:2.

Women do NOT have to be like the

world in ways that transgress the spirit

of God's Law' They do NOT have to

wear lip-stick or other make-up, any

more than men have to break the Sab

bath!
Worldiness is conforming to the world

in ways that transgress the letter or the

spirit of God's Law. Wearing make-up

is worldliness~and THE BIBLE brands

worldliness as SIN'

Yes, it is either VANITY, or it IS con

forming to the world' It is SIN!

And God's people must put away

their sins,

CHRIST had to shed His precious

BLOOD-give His wonderful, perfect

L1FE-beC'lIlJe me/Ill of .1'011 women beoe
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COMING AGAIN-
the regular issue ofThe GOOD NEWS

rolls off the press!

WHAT is sin, and He tells us that this

vain use of facial make-up ir SIN'
Bur God leaves it to YOU to decide

lI'he/her rn nbey' You are a free moral

agent. That decision is now YOUR RE
SPONSIBI LITY' What are .1 OIl going to

do with it(

more than two-thirds of the new mem
bers.

In our efforts to get the PLAIN TRlTH

magazine out each month this past year
(incidentally, this was our first year to

publish The PLAIN TRUTH magazine

for every month without a combined
Issue since this gospel publishing work

began), and with the increased drain

on Mr. Armstrong's time we have lim
itc.J ~h·..:: F:.d:'!;c;:.t.:.~)n of The GOOD NE\\'S .

Now' Once again we are coming

into position where we can publish a
regular issue of The GOOD NEWS, This IS

the first of an anticipated long series

of regular publications of this magazine
for the members of His Church.

For those of you who have missed

Out on the supply of back issues, take
comfort in the know ledge that .lOll uilt
receive this magazine from this time

forward. Nor have you lost out on the
back issues eut ircly. All of the most

vital and the most important articles,

that have been published in The C;OOD
NEWS, uil! be reurirten tOi .lUIl in these
new Issues.

Remember your part in God's Work
consists of constant prayer and sUppOrt
in tithes and offerings. Remember to

pray that God will make it possible for
The GOOD N['ws magazine to come off

the press regularly. This is the only way

many of you brethren have access to

the knowledge of what God is revealing

for His Church in these last days.

They need your prayers. We need
your prayers-Cod's Church is a Church

dependent wholly on His-Gocl's
answers to our prayers.

Those yiplded ro rhr- CHRIST who paid

such a PRICE for this very cleansing
will need no more. Those not so yielded

would nor repent and let the precious
blood of Christ cleanse them, and their

faces, though I write ten thousand pages!

God lays down the LAW. God tells us

W E HAVE JUSt closed one of the
most fruitful years in the his

tory of this work, We have clear

historical records of the condition of
God's work, through human instruments,

going back as far as 400 years. There
bns nerer been, in all that time, a period
of such blessing,

Brethren, God's work is growing like

the proverbial grain of mustard seed!

up seven new churches in the United

States and one in England. This is a
time of rejoicing!

In addition to the new churches, we

now have the largest student body at
Ambassador College that we have ever

had-lOS students. We have acquired

additional properties sufficient to take
care of the much needed expansion for

years to come. Each year we have an in

crease of qualified men and women
graduating and being used in this great
work of God's Church. Elders are being

ordained, ministers are being ordained,
and cvauuelist ic campaigns are going

forth with the true message of the King

dom of God to the major cities of
America and England.

God has called and has had baptized

into His Church an increase of new
members this past year of over IS ({.

All of these new members will now be

receiving the GOOD NEWS magazine.
We had hoped that our supply of

back issues of The GOOD NEWS maga
zine would be sufficient ro send each
new member at least " (','w copies. But
our supply has been exhausted and we

were not able to sc.id b.H.J. copies to
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Your Decision

bee» gllil/) of com mirting tbis SIN'
That's the price HE paid to CLEANSE

you of this habit'

There is so much more that could be
said on this subject that I could go on
.ind on and fill 100 pages' But I think
/hir is ellollgb.' Every woman who wants
that deceitfulness and wickedness re
moved from her heart is going to remove

that physical colored din from her face,
once and for all'


